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number of break-ins conducted by the FBI prior to 1966? »

248. I think that is the precise figure. I do not know
an-u|n.a|i �

where that figure came from. I would have to go back to

4 Mr._Wanna1l. Prior to 1966 there has been a figure of _. "ea-~1-.vmwn-illllcrwvmem�lllvm-nouns m

the man that I have assigned to this particular area to &#39;

verify if we in fact can say we made 248. &#39;
I

Mr. Vermeire. out of those 248,-how many of those break~

ins were conducted on American citizens?

Mr. Wannall. I don&#39;t know. I do know that we hadfeither

14 or 17 targeis of domestic organizations. Jwf
 �iUil

There were numerous surreptitious entries in the

case of some of those organizations which runs the figure

up much higher than the total number of targets. _

Records were not maintained. The system was devised.

I think perhaps we had talked about this before, that if

the recommendation was made it was made a record in our

field office file after authorization. It was maintained

for a year because we have an inspection of each of our

offices each year and the inspector has access to everything.

If he found in the files information that was unaccounted�
J

for, the special agent in charge could say "Here is my

authorization." After that process, the record was

destroyed.

Mr. Ryan. If I could add to Mr. wanna1l�s comment,

92
92
}

i
r

92
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; In the overwhelming majority, in my estimation of so-

~ 142
.&#39; -92_ - :_
.w .MI1 l &#39;92..-&#39; &#39;

called surreptitious entries of U. S. citizens or

domestic groups there was evidence of foreign influence
� � .

or control. .

Mr. Atkisson. What in any of your views were the attribut

an individual citizen had to have to qualify for ADEX

in the course of its existence?

Mr.

Mr.

� F511 "

Wannall. AER exists today.

Atkisson. I am asking if it has changed. Let&#39;s

ask today. what attributes would I have to have to be

listed on ADEX?

Mr. Wannall. You would have to represent what we

considered Lu he a current threat to the security DI the

country. _

MI�.

n

Atkisson. Is association alone with any group,

no matter how dangerous, association alone enough to

qualify me for that elite group of p&Ople?:

g Mr.

&#39; MI�.

Wannall. No._

Atkisson. Has that been the case throughout the

existence of ADEX?

Mr. wannall. Throughout the existence of ADEX.

Mr.

security

Mr.

security

Atkisson. I know the difference between the

list and the other. A

wannall. There was the custodial list and the

list and ADEX. The ADEX was established on the

-
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Dircctor kalley, Ladies and gcntlewcn. It&#39;s
&#39; 92

a pleasure

the Police Foundation. We&#39;re deligh

to just be able to say a word ahnw

tlnzt

92
c I &#39; 2 . Q1� &#39;2

Director Le

the FBI in

�tra.i.11in{;�.

one oi �

we&#39;ve been

the iaculty

I&#39;m personally

lley hn� invited us to vex; wash
0

this important program-of managomw

very pleased th�t T

the program and thuinstructors in

able to-assist in providing some 0

dcaling with such.ncTs as

organization and mananomont and orgnnizafiona

changc._ Th

foundation

Foundation with a grant of

We fund a s

the tluroo &#39;1

C&#39;.&#39;u1c&#39;inn&#39;

when he was

Mwiu�&#39;Wo
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becoming� tnnu�ihl¢!.
" &#39; s . _&#39;

1 ,-.11 have of&#39;cowrwe aeen very intere�ncd in the

problom of organized crime here as wall as

elaewhere. &#39;1 would he vnable to access and
l

evaluate the status of inc

organized cr

sitqation, but I can assure you this, that it

will get all of the attention that it can

possibly be given...And, I might inform you

that even before I had b�C0m0 ccpiort

seated in the automobile, which brought me

�here, Eh�. H016 asked for énwne additional Agcntf

" that would be a group

And I&#39;m confident

who would work on uni: problem. Yes, we are
. , . . _

�.W�.I�  :3 ofjit insofar as again, saying how nany
, ,

and �hat, all I can say is that we�re attending

try to do our best insofar

to it and we&#39;ll

lowerinz it&#39;s lHPRCt- � &#39; �
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nothing about tho tapes, I have never seen
I � _

them, As&#39;n ma?ter of

was asked a

question,_wh;t do they look like and I have

been informed by a_not too reliable source,

that they&#39;re round. And actually, that&#39;s all

I know about them. &#39;

In light of the missing tapes, in light of the

J?inoicaie, &#39; numbers Si

Americans have some problem of trustworthiness

of the Administration, do you receive any

similar feelings within the ranks-oi the&#39;FB1?

Could you describe generally how morale was in
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morale on.occnsiqn when we are put in the
. I "

sane category as some of the people who have

i I _ been invo1vcd_�n some of the problems, _
t�s

I, _ . .

� been generally a disench_- .1 I think with

; |
. 92

-. ; the Federal Government, and we, by virtue of
I -0-

5, �
just being an agency of the Federal Government,

� � .

¢ &#39; are touched to some -J by Some

&#39; people wonder why ave&#39;yeu, Kelley, going nrouné

. and why are you making speeches and why is ii

i necessary to talk ahqut&#39;the FBI on such u wide&#39;

. � front. I think itis necessary because ihore�s
&#39; 92

widespread misundcrstnn�ing about what ihe. .

_ Bureau dvo�. I think aiso that it&#39;s, it&#39;s a
. . .

� &#39; FBIneed thn� we renssurc the people thgt The

sti11&#39;is the staunch professional organization

&#39; that always was. I want the people to know,
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fact

- send, us over requests and usually the

92VGi" !

- _ tJ1o*:

� _ 7 I
V3.1.� 1

I

92

and I

example,

1111.2

from hr.

.
, . .

c-I &#39; f.
- 0

.

performing

this

n<:qU:&#39;.il1&#39;i: &#39; �

_p .&#39;U

l u§dcrmf2nd

Cox&#39;s committ

vlih what&#39;s

right along but I&#39;m not going

.§or again, a grant length oi

tinv. But I do think that it&#39;s necessary to

on. For
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Director Kelley, is the FBI maki
a thorough,

h0n:¬$ check �the Viee President designate,

Gerald ?ord&#39;s background or they just gain: Ov�

i &#39; Arc ihoy making a thorough check

background? - "
his

I assure you that they are making thorough n

}_Crl: .
also I assure yo; a very honest investi&#39;

The semond hatch of reports have been delivered

weighty which is not necessarily

the professional type of an

now. They&#39;re

indication cf

.1 _ I

approach, but nonethelvre shows thnt we certzin

went into it in a vefy-probative m&nuUf. You

must rely on no when I say that it is hcncat an
. 0 &#39; &#39;

the instructions were that we were to pursue

every avenue which-seems to have any possihilit

of anything which he construed as

derogatory or to indicate activity which

-receive special attention. Everything that&#39;s
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com�fi1�i::-".tf-.021 m:<1 .=2e92:f=1&#39;:1l " � �*times ihQYG&leQT. I

can�t say_what the entire life of the PB? has

bee-n, nor cz-.n&#39;I say it

tell you tliis. 92&#39;92"i"|;i1cn1&#39;l:

i1&#39;:teri�c::&#39;-e oi any &#39;

contradiction from anyone, while I&#39;m here,

there&#39;s not going to be any political prvesur

exerted suuc e.=_~:s:Eu 113&#39; . 1-low La. r:itI1=_=i&#39; br

statement perhaps and night be construed :5

F
.1-:=e.-13.1~-F_:-2.=i"92.&#39;ing, lent I �vc been in this 1.»-~"&#39;in-&#39;~"-1&#39;--.-J.--.U=.:a_-

for thirty three years. I&#39;ve weathered it

so far and I&#39;m going to weather it the rennin

oi the time that I be Here, whether it be her

one moreiday or several yearn. Sodthcrc has

been no pressure which has been given to any

the people within the organization and the

report will be free of anything that

it will be. But I c
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gate tapch, if nonothing

I" i � _ J&#39;:�o_unr.i

� iouno out to ho true that
92

tlzixalz &#39; �
�In. -_

. &#39;� KELLEY :
�v- I

Well of course now you&#39;re

- c in some political maneuvering.
0

I

L///6 Mr» Kelley, Mr. Barbe has been quoted as sny�
that President Nixon should destroy the Water-

incriminnting were

on them. Iun�t this  inaudible!

you did say that yo

 inau�ible; be confirmed  inaudible!.

asking that I engnw

And therefore

say to you that where there is illegal actiri

. certainly I will be very strong

. but when there is an O!ihiO� toI

a particularly one where it has

*~" overtones, I fool that I should

_ from this typo of a&#39;thing. But
. 92_ " &#39; - &#39;

which cQmes into the area of
0

4 ¢ . - _ .
q ._ will get prompt and vigorous

Director Kelley, do you have
u _ -

&#39; about tension between achieving
- - . - . � &#39;

illegal no

in pursuing i

be voiced, an+

political

remain aloof

again, that

attention from u

any general cone

statistical�

efficiency, cooperation of police departments

9292i&#39;,_;�

against_pursons who are truly

is having n lot of records of

persons who ��yq
-- thro�ghout the United States at the �time

not later used

innocnnt. �Emit
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those records?

There

0

92a&#39;hir:h

Crime

goon-r
92.

file. And much

A-P .- ,---2 -5-ua. .>J. 1. "

thatundonstood

oi theDivision

.-.4! .,...-,..__.-.+¢- 1:4 -....�-a-
us. <92..-..92~.-:~u=>. 1. .=..|....-u

C! .

_without the notation later that there

finding uf �ot guilty, eliminated from

has&#39;hoon, of oonrno, quite a bit of

thought concerning the use of the information

into what is known as a National

Information Center and its criminal hist

oi the criticism is on the mat

-.92-..---l» 92..-92
Jllullilo IJLZ

the NCIC or the Identification
_ ¢ .

Phi; is a repository so design
u

I� � &#39; 1
many years ago,

get dispositions. We.

&#39; &#39; our Agents to stop by

also send out letters

92

Hany do not Send them

LOT criminal rocoros. Yo tr?

try thru many ways a

police departments and w

asking for dio ztions.

in. They remain on the

records. There are bits of legislation new
Q

. - I
which would cure that. Qnc

about&#39;thnt if in a certain poriod of time,

I10

T "92vn Hg-92.&#39;! �rt!i �I Y II ¢9292I v 3

_ . .
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situation so that such records would not harm

-
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-¥ of record in our possession. More than anytLir

&#39; 1 .

� .� .

clue, howcvor, I would say that tho criticism
I I - ~ .

; is directed toward the computer operation

~ in actuality there have been for many years, ti

92.&#39;.&#39; h  -2 :2

~-

samc typo of record on so-called hard copy, it�

been in our records bureau, in the Idcniiiicaii
0

Records, The fact that it&#39;s on the
comput

to no rathsr insignificant inasmqch as the .

- computerizaiion is a facility which aides the

officer on The �treci, aides the_pocp]. 92&#39;.�h 0 12 a;&#39;92.

need ior a quick responsci But be that as it
&#39; I

92 may, yes I admit that this works a hardship on
� 0>

occasion and we are on many, many occasions

talking and negotiating and considering

of making this a less repressive
� |

I

poosil

pP�Cii¢0. How we have with us Mr. Murphy vho

&#39; hn� Cpnsidoruble exporience in tl-.i:.-1 and 1 irno�.-&#39;

has by viriuc oi his work come in contact with

this prohlcm. would you care to talk ab�

Ynq 4- &#39;31&#39;4- 92.. I
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departments, thcfo is a growln concern about

, .

first 0; hll security on record syctcms, and

development of criioria that would provide to

fairness in protccting of persons arrested wh
92

are never convicted of any crime; while at tn

Same time attempting to

adequate rec

systems Ior the performance of tho impnri�n

of law enforcement agencies at every level:

n very complex problem, while I nus commicsio

in Néw York early this year, we adopted a new

policy of purging our lntollicen�� filcc v� "x. ~.- � -- 1.".-

- s

deal of information that had been in than for

years, including somo information concerning
� .
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I know Mr. Rochfcgd and for the benefit oi
, I � . . . .

those woo do not know him, he is an Assistant

Superintendent of the Chicago Police Doourtmon
&#39; n

T �#4-92_rn ¢":rH192&#39;921r:.92If .r&#39;921&#39;92 g92--g92n_921r: _0- I-A-lu92 u I-I�-A 92&#39;92,92I vu ran.-92.&#39;_-as-av
I�.

entire extent of my aoqunintanceship with him.

I undorhtand he&#39;s been on the department many
, .

years and 1 can speak only, however, of that

which was my to - capacity as a fellow

panelist. And 1 found that he did a very fine

job. Those discussions wore on crowd control

seems to&#39;have a very fine outlook-on th

oke in a very articuldt

and he

and Sp manner. As far

, 3-fr. I�:0ci1:iTor:i"ir; a fine oi&#39;i�icor. &#39;I izmarlxv

&#39; ntend
Mr. Kelley do you think that a ncw_superi

of the Chicago Police Departmunt should come f

tho ranks or do you think that the city
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my
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problems uni wnth~tho men who $111 work undor

I was one, Lcwcvcr, who came from the outside

joineu

the tlmc I came.

it dope

be very

could t

-_ . 1 - -. 1
But 1n

are pl:

now. dop -n

1 _ 92
Q

4 dnpartuont which had some problems 2

92
it dcpenos on tho situ

nds on the needs, I do say that it no

advantageous for a department if they

ake :=. man from within. .

Light or tne_corrupt1cn, the S�andnls

going the Chicago Police Department ri

Von think that the now superjntgndont

should come from within the rank�?

1 would not. I don�t know enough about the
Q

n I 1 0
s1tuati on. You-soy that there 1s a scandal a

there aré prosecutions and, of coufso, the F2

has joined in these and I don&#39;t by any moans,

that �we

this&#39;si
&#39; . 8

this, 1

WC

have done n wonderful job, but I thin

I

have been -* - tnsofar as clearing

tuation. Presumably, in n situation 1

t certatnly stiflgs that , of nctir
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Hr. Kelley, my question is rather two�£o1d.
. I_ l _ _ __ 92

First of all, . was wondering how closely alli

are the Central Intelligence ncy and tho Fl

mainlv booauqe of tho iaot that, ii 1&#39;n oorrcr
I�. �

they were the engineers responsible for the

supervision of the White House tapes, if so,

then if the FB1&#39;s an inveqtigatory body, and 1

two don�t confer and relay rmation, haw is

that the FBI investigating tho case achieved 1

p1�C1p¬:J.� izzsfoi-::;:.t-iozu? h�3:.&#39;2.�i: -;.=:-.1: the Cc=n1.rr.&#39;L

Intelligence Agency if they are two diverse

gI�O11p£&#39;%? � - � .

The Con . he� cy was so? to

I &#39; .. , - - -
handle foreign intelligence primarily in the

L . ;

foreign field. �The FBI is a counter intel1ig<

agency with it&#39;s primary jurisdiction right

within the Continental United We duri
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where they are,tHemse1ves very provlclent.

Insofar as their engineering of the ¬o~ea]1ed

tape situation, I know no more about that thm

whit I read in the paper and presumably what
&#39; 92 � t

you know. I do know, however, that our two

orgdnizntions york very closely together. I

had a meeting not-long with the Director

of CIA and we reached a complete agreement as

to our separate jurisdictions, there are no-

coniiicts whatsoever, We work well together,

and I assure you that there

a eontinunt

of our eooperntire spirits between us, that v

will work well together in the future.

Mr. Director, how widespread, how serious is

problem of Communist subversion in the United

States today? _ &#39; " &#39;

I&#39;m frequently asked this question, and &#39;

naturally there have been many wno any that t
. _ .

Communist tbreat~is no longer one which we sh
_ I

he &#39;fr;i.[&#39;;l:tc.-neci about nor one which SllOt31 l¢r;r.�mr_$
. u 92 l

us p�YTiCU13P1y., I an confident that rrc i

some measure of lessening of importance cf th

Communist threat, hut we must always rumumhex
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principle, or ohicctivc, of trying to change
&#39; -

our form bi government and to do this on

occasion by force and hoppfully, howovcr, just

by.tpLing ué over.
haven&#39;t weakened to that

point. Hy feeling about this in that we shoul�

nevqr completely relax

now we&#39;re spending a gr
v

4..-,-.,-..,-: .-.<g- , -,.r.-.: ..: 4-.5 -_..
Iv�:-J.l&#39;J§.J.§J92u �% L--I-92&#39;.L L.�-�;:&#39;¢Q

a maj or ]�5~T=l�?;i011 of the

which is assailed by_th

we have not completely

of a revival of the Coxmunist threat.

I dOn�t say that 5

our vigilance. Right

cat deal of

ti :-10 of

0

is type of a

ignored 2

4,, _. .
HS S|..=�0n�; :15

time on tins.-

» certainly consumcs

governxcnt

thiwxzt.

POSS ibi 13&#39;. 11:;

Now Agni

it once was

I don&#39;t that it consumes a majqp portion cf

our-intelligence investigative activity, but vq

are not ig110I&#39;5.ng the poi�-.=&#39;.ibili.�l;y �l;h=.92.t it miglit

have a rosorgance.
I . i &#39; I ~.

Do you $r:c.:1.u!&#39; connc=c¬&#39;.ion heir-&#39;cc~n the &#39;!.e1�1�01&#39;is:-"i
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the terrorists n§e.concerned. It is something
- , . . 92

I &#39; . &#39; J. -¢92
that we a%e going

j "1 .
92e 1&#39;ec,o;;n1tion. Ho,

things and trying

" &#39; we&#39;pe here on the
&#39; 92

� <* responsibility of

&#39;ESTIONER: Why wasn&#39;t there an invéatigation of
�1

.�--1" :.-.5. _. ..
"&#39;-"-F.-.11. _-92 ,
$3-.*.=92� 92-|11&#39;-&#39; &#39;1 1&#39;.�

"I f_a
F »~

.~._ .
&#39;:*�§*�.
I�92�>|
_.r;. 1

. F

1
�I

¥0

1
*1

I

KELLEY: Why was there notA .-

. � . . Jaworeki? Ho was

. 92 &#39; &#39; 1n furtherance of

lish�ent of this committee
&#39; 0

not there when

investigated?

Rig!

� ¢ Q

1 S0 was Hr.

lmmmm _Hn.�mwmj,¢

i11Vc.".ti.;;&#39;:11;ud

on. H -.

HELD: &#39; &#39; Right, right.

1t�s going on xiK l"&#39;.l.1-1-.&#39;Y:

. with the thought in mind &#39;

- 19 »

cultic�. And we&#39;re not

Genervl and presumably i

° v

T�-.ma.� .

the invcn

to be romeo n0 ano will try

to follow in the event it does spring into our

&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; in other words, are watching
_ _

to keep alert boe�use after H

domestic scene charged with E

prevention of these

to overlook any

possibiliiy. ~

. 92_ _ _ ,
.,u.&#39;.i�.=-Lu�;-.1

an investigation of Mr.

&#39; ihe Attorneyappoinic

.. .-4- . .-. .-�.
RTUOlneMwHL Hf92&#39;.&#39; 31$ R I1

;-
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the tradition of the Attorney General nakiu�

the nppointmeui. � &#39; V -

 lnaudible! ~

Chicago  inaudible! the s0�cn11ed radical
. 92

factor, are most of them  inaudible! proven

innocent. Many have had FBI Agents  inaudibl
U

classified  inaudible!. Is that at all

 inaudible! the FE}? &#39;

I don&#39;t know what cases you&#39;re speaking of.

would say that to an Agent who is inveH?i;ati

a case, losing a case, it would have S0mumhai

of a feeling of morale. It wbu1d d1mn�¢ his

morale to some extent,-but we try consinz.
I _

to imbue our people with the idea that we&#39;re

not the judge and jury. We&#39;re the invcstigai

In the

is the

of the

havipg

done.

| .3 I

event a person is found not guilty,

decision of the court, this §s the jua
&#39; n I &#39; &#39;

land, and forgot thls bueencss about

pride in what you think is a job V011

You did your best, fopget about iL,:m

go on to the next one. And,&#39;frankly, 1 thin!
, 92

thai this, nn.u moralr~d;naging factor, is v-

92-ery mi nimr. 1 - i
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.� Hr; Holluy, if I may go back to Hr. Ca310wny&#39;s

my understanding_m
. _ _

.&#39;.�92*.-221: .-.1. &#39;1. �

qw.-�.51 inams. 1�-:=�1&#39;

that the raw filo: on . such as mysel

. � &#39; _

or oihcrs, H19 not being erased, are not being

correct?erndicuiwi. ]$" -
?~ >

That&#39;s correct.- l{1l1.T..1&#39;.&#39;x&#39; 2 "

110x . Thanh yCu-

r10wunf,/// Mr. Diycctor, I can &#39; . ihat one of the
great sources of uatvriul for any American

historiah would he the files of J. _

Hoover

for hismuriual purposes if not for
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aAvcx= I know of no file/of J. Edgar Hoover. A11 the

filcn th2;"bc3ong5tc the FBI  inaudible!. 1-.

d0n&#39;1&#39;; l1ri92&#39;c- 12:21.

1 meant ihnse iiles £1 he mide of personal

&#39;.

am--:=1:.>.=;, I-.~.c:--.=&#39;.�::~: of _co:a�.&#39;:-x&#39;.<s:1tic92:1s oI.!ri;1;orn:-1;

GQTJC-J.:-3.15, P1":-.-.=;i.d<:§n�!:s.1, 1.&#39;ht&#39;.&#39;t sort of thin�

those iilus which he W0uld�ve kept:

then would  inaudible! pO$ScSSi0n of the

T� � -. � ._.».
L153 1.2:;-,:1o:":;11:=u1..=_.,

Unlcr-2:; 3.52:. I=Ic;l1c.-y c<>:.&#39;1&#39;-acts me, I 3:no�.".&#39; of

£1103, . his personal files. Now, he ma

pc-�::=.�:;-;.92:1:<..T. contu:-;p:n1d:�::c;e, but :u&#39;n . >1-

to i11&#39;.&#39;e5"cig_:a�=;i.c:1, an}; p_::�.&#39;:tai.ni1&#39;;g to c-um.�

I

92&#39;.= 3115.01

FBI ,

3&#39;10

3&#39; 112&#39;. &#39;92�

1,?�-.1. 1&#39;2.92.s!
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¢///i Mr. Director, do u feel that the burglary of

1.121.121 e 1 &#39; 1311: .bl:?1&#39;g;&#39; � :11 , p.�.1j92&#39;£&#39;-11 i :: �tr 5. s.�-1&#39;. � s
, .

. - - was a

I
|
|
I

-
J.legitinuto exorcise of executive power? If, 5

.similnr ciycumstauccs, you were diructud to

conduct such Kn operation, Goes this fa_ 11 witbi

the 1egitin1tc exercises reported by th Q FBI?

-9- &#39;
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. KELLEY

LS &#39;1�! Oh 1-Ill : /

Could you comment on thi�?

atement madeWell, I refer you to the sf by

Mr. Nixon himself, that this was-someth

nd oer

ing tho?

I wculishould not have been done u

J. .-&#39;
|,ln.L

not have joincd in arythl 5. Tha..-.-
u

mcut unfostuaata
_ .

ecausc some people have thovght that th

. .r. .1 J. .&#39; .1. _ . _, ,_ Q _: . ,
I209-iR&u L. hhpp- J� mas d."-.».&#39;:

E
-� thing, b

this. Ho, I do not subsc:- _ FBI was nvo1vod�ini ,
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nuthdrizcd mike, for example. And presumably
I

- &#39; I I� �92 &#39; &#39;
. I
- B 92-

wherc there hnvé been suqe, at least ihe nuws
__ .

-
nicglmu has :r&#39;c>pc:".."it<:~ci nan}: zsuch 1;3~.in;;."-:., It <ic.;=c

Q

in the of criminal investigations, vhct

Or pot you have proper clal p10C8SS, "

being; the zq!p&#39;;.icatio1*. m:de_r &#39;I�i&#39;i;lo Three, the

Omnibus Crime Bill, and, in national security

v.&#39;hc1&#39;l:c::~:- or not you 11:�-.*.&#39;e :2. 5i�r&#39;.1:~."i:i0n w}15.c�n its

I-n
suxxicicnt magnitude and importance to rarran

some I.Hf92u.=;ur11 �r.hingfs. I cannot you  0712.:-~

n
I

:u&#39;:s;u&#39;.&#39;-,-.1� ins0.f;r.r 2.5 the .-_. _ . . .... ..

had :=_n&#39;_-,&#39; occ:1s:i1-:1 to 1.?.92"c any thni:  &#39;1-152�:-&#39;3 :=.::C;

my understanding that it&#39;s been several yo

the ;1=::.&#39;:.?,&#39; hm: 11-&#39;>�&#39;.; ncxv, thirre hrwc b<se11-r=::.-z--
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This clans is one�beneisting of Assistant

. c r . . .
Dnrectorsg hgentzin Charge, are Assisi h

4- _-I &#39; ,

in Charge, who have been brought here to be in

sort of eymposium uimnephere for five days, dur

which time &#39;11 hear people who come from�

over the country who are authorities on HRHRQCL

These are

ment with

were I to

hopcfullf

will beeo

of change

different

kn ow . T1:

people supplied to u�, and under *

us, by the Police Foundation. I supp

summarize; the thing that 1 feel

will occur would be thdt our people .

me closer to and recognize the wetter

. I&#39;m a new.Directo� and I have a

idea about management, as you already
9 _.&#39; - .

era&#39;s e rent type oi treatment to
I

be given to the nuns media people. I hope that

we dam always avoid, for example, that very

repugnant phrase "no cumment".&#39; You might on

occasion say, weil maybe he didn&#39;t say no comma

but he

£"ent
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our people in a more receptive need to the

things which will c0me to pass. �nd these wil

be -an n rersu.]_i: of 2.. of om� cntire 0p&#39;_:1&#39;.=:

I can&#39;t hay that we&#39;re going to make many char

but the possibilitf exists that we wil

Mr. Kelley, how well are the minorities

represented in this group? In the FB1.

There are none I&#39;m sure. IS that right?

I didn&#39;t hear the question. &#39;

What hind of minorities-are represented?
._ , &#39; I. _ &#39; -

In this group here? _ _�___ 3

In �tlli:-J S3&#39;:.1;i-C-ziium and "in the-Fl-II.

This is just n p0rtien_o£ what&#39;s being held 01

over the_count%y. &#39; n V �n

9292 0

Are they Agents 1n Charge?

That&#39;s right, Agents in Charge, Assistants,

l92ss:i.st:-.n.-1&#39;. 1IIirc:c�Lo1&#39;sd, as he said.� an

From all the top ranking FBI? �

I n 1:11;: 1:1?

Yes. ,
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We have about eighty-night black Agents at thi:
n � �

point and-at lénst one female Agent. To have

g¢;92-Qral &#39;92&#39;_&#39;I;~_"_| I,�;,92&#39;� <;:.::;»&#39;t:1.inl3&#39; r.i..&#39;.:cn 1�;-:]!&#39;J.-31.!� 92�.�iii}=&#39;It
� l _I.

the organization. Tbare is nothing ¬n prcclud

them frozn ccming i.n"L&#39;o and going: up in the IPIFI ,
=.

92___.I. J.|____, .f__-._e> |_..?....__. I-I. l�392&#39;..,_, 92-. v 0131-3�!-
  .] 92l.§�.I L; ll-1, u&#39;l-all 92aQ - l>lL924 - �- -1;�?--I-U

.

1 pccall, was a man who worked in Er. Ho:

Office many years ago and fer many years, But

very frankly, we have only-had black Agents vs

in the field in the recent past. hné I canna-

.|.- .,-Say »nni ihure was any uxcuae for .Al1 1

can say is that we&#39;re �ery hmppy with thase wl

h1},92�Q now, and, }a-:92pr;t1�92,1l1§,&#39; in the y �=."~.1&#39;S �LO C011:-L�
I

maybe next ycaf, maybe the year after, We�1l

have a fepresentativc hero.
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Mr. Kelley, you spokm of_chnnges in relations}
I

. &#39; . _

&#39; upon l�:�~with ihn-prams, Er. Hoover took it

NH hntmmsofih

noi.0nly to n�minisfer
. _ __

tcqhnical lbgnl rcspsns

iliticg, its inventi-

gativo rnsponmibilitios, but also created a St

of Q high type  inaudible! of, what I think h:

called, moral leadership.  Inuudible! called

the people that you ha�e a higher moral fiber,

stronger moral fiber, that mnrt of thing. Th;

typc�ni  inaudible!. some people th _ _

great, some people thought it was&#39;the wormt

 inau�iblc!. D0 &#39; ace your ruspnnsibilitici

in terms of spcaking;&#39;w:iting nnguzinu pieces}

speeches; that Sort of thing, to cpeatc a cal

for higher moral fiber, that sort oi thing.

I see my role as almost exclusively in the £i¢

that this onof law enforcement. I do icel
I

§.l1£&#39;:Zl.CtUi2e r~.h:.r.92&#39;i.&#39;

a need
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helpful, I assure you I would not hesitate to
I

cr.1bz=.rl:. upu_n � 1:§&#39;]:1:e of _1&#39;l1ir:;_�,&#39;, &#39; ~ &#39;

Ma? I,sn somefhin"? If I ma� comment on that- lb _ !

5 l �
because of thq_wny law enforcement 1s organgzoo

in 1,-n<.~ U1&#39;1i.1&#39;ciI $1-.:u¢*.-�r.-., I tun-.1;
Huoyor had ha;

I thin}-. I

speak for the police community and lav enforce-

meni community in the nation, e$pocia11y thu�o

with backgrounds in local policing, that we&#39;re

very prowl� t1.92~.2=.1; C1=*~.:-.-cnoé " as the !1r.".&#39;.&#39;

vDirootor of the FDl will be our spokesman and

cr-.11 Fi}:;:i*l§T. .f1-on: 2; b::r.:1&#39;§;.r :&#39;.1r1-:E of �Dz.-11.1 1=�c¢£:.�.�  an.-

local-law en£0rc@tont.which is encouraging. He

do need Q spokes�an in law enforcement. I know
7 .. _ O

I speak for m:1uy other!-1 in law c11i&#39;o1&#39;ceF-.=.*-.11t. We

are delighted that he will be a spokesman for us

I hope he will he. .

- |..¢- .-

I&#39;d llke to add, you know there&#39;s an old adngn

about pohind every &#39; mun there&#39;s a
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- I appreciate the onnortunitv of returning toFl� -FIT &#39; J _ J

my old alma mater here at the University of Kansas. I&#39;ve

always been proud of my Jayhawker degree of 1936. Why

shouldn&#39;t I? I can think of no better school throughout

this Nation for a young man or woman to attend. I am

proud to be an alumnus&#39;of this great institution...and

I&#39;m proud of its students and faculty members.

1936 is a long time ago...and thinking back

to my student days here in Lawrence brings back nostalgic

memories.

I recently read an interesting article by Dick

Russell about myself in the Kansas Alumni � and I discovered

some of the things I did in those days: that I "rodded"

around campus in a blue convertible called "Bluebird"  we

probably had all the gasoline we wanted then!: that I

downed near�beer and hard-boiled eggs with the best of
._

them at Hillside Pharmacy at 9th and Indiana: that I was

called "Chief" because my jutting jaw looked so much like

the Indian on Big Chief school tablets.

And maybe there are a few other things Dick Russell

didn&#39;t print. , &#39;

For a few minutes today I want to talk to you -

very seriously - about a topic of deep concern to us in 92
. 92__

the FBI, to you as citizens of Lawrence, to all patriotic

Americans - and this is our Nation&#39;s internal security.

ii-�H-__~__ 5":-|;:-=.-� .. W -n  .�+* {&#39;11 -� if-. -um.  _ .nan u..4._, .,,,_,, __ _,,_-� __ _ _iu_ �i"9"&#39;. &#39;-.?A&#39;I�~".&#39;-&#39;~.~.�- W-".&#39;._..&#39;-w .......- .  m¢__ _  V7 _ _ � &#39; --&#39; - -�~ -. . _ 1 I &#39;_ &#39;_. __ � ___ k V
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Perhaps you have seen recent mention in the

press about the FBI and its policies on internal security �

and by internal security we mean our efforts to protect

you and other Americans from-the foreign spy, the saboteur,

the urban guerrilla, the terrorist. The media has recently

n�ninbnlnrnu - mH{�H ie&92¬LlI &92ILr§¬ IWQILEIJ if

nnrvin� aFnr§aa n+i1io§nn bkvu&&&6u DbWL&GB Qb&&L&LMU an
,

an FBI term relating to certain aspects of internal security.

When we~talk about internal security, the FBI�s
0

position � and my position personally - is that we must

never allow any subversive group of terrorists or individuals

advocating violence to bring this great Nation to its knees.

I am confident that you too agree with me. America must

be ready, able, and willing, at all times, as a democratic

nation, to protect its own integrity, independence and

freedoms. No terrorist group, or organization threatening

violence, should ever be allowed to subvert our historic
Q

principles of free government. ¢

The FBI&#39;s position is to forthrightly, honestly,

and within the bounds of our laws, protect our country from

the predatory attacks of those who are not bound by legal

scruples or by loyalty to our country. This has always been

the FBI&#39;s position. It&#39;is the FBI&#39;s position today. It

will be the F3l&#39;s position as long as I remain as&#39;Director.
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In considering the FBI&#39;s adtions in protecting

92 .
_ our society, we must recall the 1960&#39;s, when this

Nation experienced a period of extreme;socia1 unrest

and phy ical violence. We well remember the riots both

on the streets and on the campuses. Academic buildings

-mere seized, administrative personnel kidnaped, entire

universities brought to a halt. From coast to coast this

violence became a threat to the integrity of our institutions.
n

These were the days of the planting of bombs in

military installations, in office buildings, even on campuses.

Manuals setting forth instructions for the making and

planting of bombs circulated.
r ¢J �. _ _..92
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&#39; In this atmosphere of unrest, extremist groups

of various types were active. They hated our government

and our democratic liberties. They were interested

i in destruction and injuring this country. Nothing could

have pleased them more than to have rendered this i

&#39;Nation incapable of resolute and effective action for

its own defense. _

Into FBI headquarters and field offices day

&#39;
1-� , I
3*� �
r~ -.5, ..

after day poured reports of extremism. The question arose:

&#39; What can be done to meet this extremist challenge? What

steps should be taken to protect the rights, lives and _
- e92

�property of law-abiding citizens?

_ 3 _ &#39;
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- effort to reduce and lessen the extremist danger.

a - ,
I I - I O -

Y . There was a vital need for action. The

Government had to protect our society. If the extremist

i "groups, and their mentality of terrorism, were allowed
/ I �-

I to gain even a temporary ascendancy, great damage

I" might be done to the freedoms which form the lifeblood

H nF nnr �nmnrrarin enninfv--- --- __m---_--_ __-_-_;-

h As a result of this crisis in the 1960&#39;s

~ ! early 1970&#39;s, the FBI instituted a program called

and

"cointelpro" which is an abbreviation which simply means

m "counterintelligence program." This program was a positive

It was

i designed to bring under control and weaken extremist
N groups; such as the Students for a Democratic Society

� the Weatherman and other revolutionary organizations,&#39;and

, to protect the rights of innocent citizens. The gospel
l 3 .

92{ of violent revolution and insurrection had to be halted.

I If permitted to proliferate, it could seriously jeopardize
our constitutional system of government. &#39;

_ Now, I was not in the FBI at the time this

counterintelligence program was operating. However, I

the&#39;feelings of the FBI and the Government.can well understand

I the motivation behind "cointelpro" stemmedI am convinced that

from a sincere and patriotic desire to protect our government

and our democratic principles. "
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The main point is that the.FBI, the governmental

agency responsible for protecting our internal security,

at a moment of crisis did not stand idly by and allow our
/" F �

freedoms to be jeopardized. �It took positive action. It

could be justifiably criticized if it had not moved
&#39; 92

:1-1n1&#39;l;ce&#39;i92Ic,|"|n &#39;l-r&#39;92 nn921~r92-I-av �I-H-in -rkg EZQIIHQ &�� &

I agree with a statement by Chief Justice Vinson

nnav-92r I-&#39;|&#39;921"n:l+92Jll§l»I-J 92-lib 92-Wdbl

in a 1951 Supreme Court ruling. Justice Vinson wrote:

&#39; " �Obviously, the words cannot mean

that before the Government may act, it

must wait until the putsch is about to

be executed, the plans have been laid

and the signal is awaited."

In intelligence work you must be anticipatory

l in your judgment. The FBI simply cannot wait until the
terrorist or the extremist - the individual whose allegiance

is to violence - strikes before we act. Counterintellfgence

means staying abreast of these hostile groups which want to

destroy our free institutions.

This means that the FBI must, if it is to fulfill its
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. * is immune from detection and apprehension.? He must never
u

be allowed to believe that there are laws in this country

&#39; which govern our citizens, but that he is above, beyond and

�not subject to these laws. ; &#39; w

Some of these revolutionaries attempt to justify

their actions by claiming they are acting on a �higher law" -
I .

&#39; .

�which, when translated, really means they desire a license

to do what they want and that society, in turn, has no right
Q

to protect itself. V

Such a revolutionary philosophy can only mean

a disintegration of our freedoms.

Individual freedom does not mean the freedom

to plot and carry out crime or overthrow our government

by force and violence. _ -

I feel strongly that the FBI�s "cointelpro" or

Eounterintelligence program contributed substantially

to neutralizing these extremist elements in this period7

of revolutionary strain and tension in the 1960&#39;s and

l early 1970&#39;s.

Today, civil disorder has greatly subsided. As

we all know, the fancy on campuses today is streaking...not

92
burning buildings. We �e longer have riots which burn up

large areas of our cities. Major civil disturbances have

not recently occurred. - 92

Q

&#39;_ -6- _ .

visa
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- The threat which was

92 at the time does not now exist

However, we would be

r.1

viewed with such alarm

foolish to state that

terrorism and extremism have evaporated and that society

has wiped out this malignant-cancer. This is simply not

¢true. "

The urban guerrilla is today part of modern-day
~9-I.

seeiety, including our-own. "Guerrilla war is becoming V

the phenomenon of our time,� says an author. "The

battlefield is everywhere and anywhere.�

- These guerri1la�type

war on our society. They have

the most vicious and insidious

goals.

� _ These groups vary in

92 leadership, modes of operation

common objective of terror and

groups have openly declared

shown a willingness to use

moans to achieve their_

5

size, the quality of
0

- but they all have the

violence.

Their tactics include political�type kidnaping,

such as the unfortunate kidnaping in San Francisco, hijackings,

murders, the planting of bombs, letter bombs, armed robberies.

There have been �expropriations,� that is, crimes specifically

carried out by terrorists for the specific aim oi securing

money to finance revolutionary activity. - �
92

-7
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J - The police officer - who mans our first lines

0Q4-A

* - nse � is a primary guerrilla target. A

92

stations have been bombed. Police cruisers have been the

objects of violence. Policemen ha�e found themselves

under sniper fire and attacks from ambush. �We have to

try something new, like armed revolutionary violence,"

says one terrorist group. - .

I

- Last year 131 local, state and municipal law

enforcement officers were killed by criminal action.

Of this number, 13, or ten percent were slain through

probable guerrilla activity. This shows the magnitude
1

of the problem.

The FBI is today counterattacking these

guerrilla-style groups under existing laws. Cointelpro

was discontinued in 1971. It has not been reinstituted.

I do not intend to reinstitute itn
92.

The FBI treasures the posture of a legally ,

conformist law enforcement agency. The FBI is acting

within the 1aw...and it will continue to act within the

law. We stand on our tradition of protecting the rights

�H and liberties of the individual.

_ we are abiding by existing legal constraints.

we today have lacs on our statute books and they are being
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enforced. The FBI does not condone illegal or unethical

tactics in the handling of investigations. Our responsibilities

must be met in a constitutional manner; This is the very

essence of democratic law enforcement.

You � and other Americans - can rest assured

�
f92 ---u A Fl 0-tip 4-. A-In-. -uh.--I C A _ Q Q-- --Q at-Q

U LJIC JICISUI LU}. Gil,

legislation to meet our obligations. If the situation

develops where we feel additional legal steps are needed

to meet an emergency or crisis, we will promptly bring

this matter to the attention of the Attorney General, the

President and the Congress. a
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Just where is this balance?

The answer: it is difficult to determine. This

is the genius of our American system_that we can protect
.1 | 92

both our internal security and our common welfare, yet at

the same time allow freedom for the private citizen, in

-_92_l;,_-_l_. £5-13 L_ �Lilli, .4 j,__,_1A._ 92._:_ _-_. _-__&#39;____
WHBUEVEI I161-C1 ne CHOOSE5 | �CU U.8v -ZLCIP ILLS DWI]. UIILQUC

personality as a child of God. &#39; &#39;

Today we find conflicting voices. Some people

think primarily in terms of protecting society...and say

that individual rights must be chipped, cut back, reduced.

Others say there is too much emphasis on protecting

community rights to the detriment of individual liberties.

- Each of these arguments, in my opinion, possesses

merit...yet neither contains the full and final truth.

Somewhere in the middle - in the happy medium � .

there must be a blending of the two viewpoints.

The whole history of America ever since the��ays

of the Constitutional Convention of 1787 has been this

give~and-take, this dialogue between these two essential

viewpoints. w _ _

Can we ever arrive at a final, permanent position..

where we can say, "here we are, this much protection for our

society, this much protection for the individual?"
92.. - 92
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&#39; I think not. Times change. The needs of today

. may be different from the needs of tomorrow.

As I/pursue my stewardship�of the FBI, I intend

to keep one thought paramount - that whatever is good for

the Nation is good for the FBI, Never should we for one

&#39; moment construe the needs of the FBI as paramount.

We must_listen and thereby learn. We must view

the world of today as a prologue of our activities in &#39;

tomorrow&#39;s investigatory field. We must not become piqued

about the possible loss of some investigative techniques,

but view them in the light of the rights of many, including

the underprivileged, the downtrodden, and the minorities.

We must never carelessly cast aside the considerations

voiced by a few solely because they are a few. Progress

-in society often comes from long and deliberate thinking,
92

not as a sudden avalanche. Sometimes, however, when �

-can �l�C-92 -92-as� A I-1-an-4-�.11 A--4an nvalauuhc uumuo, e cannot always stem the fu

force, we can at least detect faults and perhaps weaken

any destructive impact. "

often law enforcement is considered as.isolated,

nantiquated, and not possessing an insight into cultural,

philosophical, or political influences. In this-regard, we

established within the FBI task forces for the_purpose

have

92~
92
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of creating a better understanding, and through this

understanding, a more facile and adaptive policy decision

mechanism. _ ~I
1&#39; I "

&#39; We want our efforts in law enforcement construed

neither as obstructing progress nor as abrasive in the area

_ of the recognition of.individual rights.
q .

Frankly, some of the changes in society have had
i .t

l a traumatic effect on our field, Our receptiveness to
92

i change, however, has not been diminished, nor our intention

p to meet the challenges arising from these changes.

I The "cointel" program, as I have said, was

i terminated in 1971. I do not intend to authorize its
arevival. I will seek instead legislation which may possibly

I meet such difficulties if they are encountered again.

I Admittedly, such legislation will be difficult and possibly

¢92 even too difficult to enact into viable laws.
5 If this be so, we will continue to operate within

I the framework of the law. I consider this matter of

92 achieving a proper balance as the single most important

I

matter which we face in the FBI today. What has gone

on before is past. What goes on in the future, I am
&#39; ,

confident, will not arise from a defensive posture -

F supporting measures already proved inadequate, but will
1 V 92

I be a constant probing of the ways we can best promote 92

i the good of the Nation.

J I

__ _&#39;�"� . -. -- .n_»c_�__ _ 1,.-
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Alt �"" �-alt, I -eI�our endeavor is not

92 &#39; impossible. My belief is fortified by an assessment of

�gm! our superb personnel. They are anxious to do the job the
way it should be done. With receptive and inquisitive

� minds, we will not sequester purselves in the sanctuary

.of seclusion, but constantly view&#39;each problem as important

and solvable within the framework of the spirit of

~ Constitutional guarantees. I make these statements with

confidence because I know the FBI and its devotion to

1] |:11v-92v92r92-r--Q-~11-92rv r92n-v 1 ii-92n9292n<l--1 Qa-
out-It-=92-:5 92-�Ar-J vua as-iu¢&#39;-L l-J.GDa

&#39;-&#39;~.;

|- 
� - I, therefore. ask for your support. I ask

l� that you have confidence in the capabilities of this splendid

§§§§- group of men and women - people who are neither mossbacks
2, .3-&#39; &#39;."1}�-3 _

�iii nor wild liberals. They are people as desirous as�you
1: and I of welding ourselves into a great Nation, powerful

92 as a result of our unification but at the same time happy

&#39; f in the recognition of our individual courtesies and
L.

_ &#39; rights.

Our hope is that we fulfill the pledge of one

Nation under God and help make this a Nation responsive

;r¥= to the Divine will. ,

92
- 92
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i-Straight Talk," Clarence - Kelley, charged with reviving a oeuorarizt
post�Hatergate FBI and now confronting, besides the traditional

r . .;n . &#39;2 .___ __ &#39; 1. ,-
te &#39; - &#39; -

� *3 t ands of domestic cri�inalitv a oossible neu era of no itical

.&#39;¢: rrorism, . _
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�ynd, particularly ominous, rouolutionary and violent in their actions.
ilho administration of the Bureau at that time looted upon this with
Qgreat fear as to what would happen if they were to continue. And
"it appeals that without proper legislation, without pl0p0l
;trom a continuation, that it would. .

- no intention to re-institute them new.
&#39; - &#39; - c .&#39; 5

0 -. -0 >|
{that may be involved, whethet it�s the new tart or the ole
gor whatever politically, do you feel that
ithat that is a legitimate technique to be

Q KELLEY: Hell, of�course, you posed a
ihas a lot of ramifications. Ho, I don&#39;t think it
lquo which needs to he employed. I think that you
ition which enables you to properly control �*&#39;

ll rl . n 1- &#39; - 1� �C � -F -1- &#39;r92r92&#39;+ |92&#39;1 iunn n l&#39;921 .
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question

!�92BU
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guards

0 these efforts were instituted. They weno, I think,_
some degree, at least, successful. At any rate, they were terminate

, and they have not been ro=instituted, and I have no plans,

-� i LEHRER: Hell above and beyond the particular groups

right,
this is a basic technique,
employed by the FBI?

which
is a basic techni~
should have legisla-

such_legislation,

The field of law enforcement is growing insofar as its
capability. where in years gone by about all you did in most cases
was to interview and try to got a statoment,.now you do a great
deal more. and with the complexity of the society today,
a need for additional legislation. I&#39;m asked on occasion,
kind of legislation would you need in order to do this ty
I don&#39;t know that we would ever need

of thing. He need legislation that�ll enable us to do les
still accomplish the job. _ S &#39;

-1

-done. All right, it was done. And

- I

We don&#39;t want to go into
era when there was so much alarm, it

this type of thing.
was felt something he

don&#39;t think that the

any great harm wrought as a result it. But the thing a
is they didn&#39;t stand by. And one or the greater faults we
inactivity, not doing something about it. .Thoy did do sou
about it. and certainly I am not myself saying that I won
the same thing. But I&#39;ll tell you that when youifeel,-suc
threat was, that the nation was being brought to its knccs
better be doing something about it or you"re going to be o
knees. hnd that&#39;s not a posture that any American wants t

- LEHRER: what

also Hatergate raises the_gencral question that

we

legislation to do this type

there&#39;s

�what

of thing?

s and

In that

d to be

re was

bout it

uld be

ething
ld do
h as the

, you&#39;d "
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. KELLEY: I do not feel that they should be permitted
. onqaqe in illegal activities There probably in the years gone

ivity

I 1&#39;_i, n - "92| &#39; 92

aoie to see it,.nnetnei

cetera. Hhat, first of

92
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.TKELLEY1 Ho, not
ich might be trying&#39;to get
sqpething of that type.

Then you have to
ives good information for st

have accountability so tha
ll along the trail of inform
o�be an inspection system,

eel thSo I f

BI, in my estimation, he
haperone of the system. He

one who is held for the
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EHRER: All right, sir, moving on to this
tion crime data, you�ane some members of
an to oe ti odds ever this on this national crime

system. The-key to the controversy, it seems to
access and accuracy. I&#39;ll ask you, first of all,-

ct? But the business of a person�s past criminal record,
" � &#39; " *�""� "ie record shoulo be kept

Q

&#39;system such as
ahlish &#39; P "&#39;ty

I 92 � I .&#39; , I O
A throughout lau enforcement, were. for example, some illegal wiretap

that illegality gave rise to some criticism of the legal wiretaps

.-

", I do not feel that we should no engaged at any time I
&#39; I � I

area of

Congress
inrerma

is your position on this,

are certain

this. It

. There can�t

s outside
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ltt criminal information, which could well supply us with some
� //Q or_some capabilities tounrd solving a,very had crime.

I ~ - _ -
LLHRER: hhere do you personally diaw the line between --

92n this particular case, between the needs of law enforcement versus
W &#39;~he possible iafrinoement or privacy on the individual, on the other

-E you say, over here. where do you draw the lin

"lomposition about the balance. And there has
"hot you recognize the individual rights and need

"he.very large group, the&#39;vietim and the peep:
I

i
I

� l KELLEY: hell, of course, 1 spoke not

1
- K L

lho may possibly become victims. And I think the

�and? There are chances for abuses here; there are legitimate needs,
e?

long ago in this
to hi a balance so

fchieved. _ " - ,
.1
AI .
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.&#39;§eft. Let me as
Look over as head of the FBI and after you&#39;d been there

our opinion as the.numher.one problem that you.-

s . ,

3 �he
> He-

lull

fgveryone in the field, a man who could just
-,hange the whole structure. And we now have accountability t a

rover had before. He&#39;re going to hare,
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hat the peopleruant to know how we do our
- f wny we&#39;re doing it this way. They&#39;re entitl

.Hossibility that
jor a job. And

eh" whet ,
ii feeling on the
eank and not make it available. Hell, it s avail

. or example, you
hich maintain

it type of bus
�to a number of them who would be compiling the

� ihat emerged in y
_jad tb face internally, within the FBI, and the number one thi

&#39; That you uanted_to accomplish? _ .

ls uhat I&#39;ve dedicated a great deal of time

_r tance a reality rather than just an idea.
e�re engaging in one of my efforts to dost
0 50�L � 1 L we -�
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s and the riehto
e of the nation

re can be a balance

Host of the problems which occur in this area is the
a past record adversely would affect a

I do feel that this should be protected
onlv convictions should be released regarding him.

part of some that you tahe this out of

get it from the court, or there are a
such information. And were ue to

iness would prohahly proliferate,

KEKLEY: To try to get the FBI
idea of change. He are in a different
who, for almost half a century; otood heeu one sh

&#39; �by sayi

personne

__.I _,.I

therefore,
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- Another is to publicize -he FR

able in other

lot of

not make this
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information. "
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LEHRER: Hr. Kelley, we have Just a couple of minutes ~ &#39;

h you some general questions here. when you f
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LEHRER: You say you wanted the Bureau to understand
A rhat there had to be changes. Uhat kind of changes, like other
*fthan, say,&#39;public openness? Internally, what kind of changes...?

v- kPLLEY: One or them is a more participatory type of
7 a management whereby there&#39;s an exchange between the members of

the staff there at Washington, for example} and me; there&#39;s more
&#39; input from them to me; that there is, generally, a feeling that

�* _*this is an organization where we&#39;re powerful, we have splendid personn
3;"_and all of them can contribute to_the continuation of the progress
� �-Yof the organization. Generally sneahinni it�s known as participatory

management. And that&#39;s one"of the things that I want to engender
n t em as a good, viable system. -&#39; . -,- ;;&#39;»- /fK**�;;I

___ ____ _ _ l_.e.__l I-_l__.- 92lL-.___.
�rt you mentioned uogar hoover.

who was, as you . _ an in on, you knew, a ational symbol
&#39;hhto many Americans, par young people, for generations new,

{at least forty years. How &#39;~ for the young neopl �
.&#39;i�l&#39;n!Jh92l&#39; ti +P92*-&#39;92.&#39;N_92*!&#39;92J�N92»l&#39; inn �I-|1&#39;;v�92|&#39; |!9292._| |-rl&#39;92qn r3u_|rg92~92_:�-lxi __92I92!92-l92_lJ 92v92I||llll l92.I92- I.-v utlllln. ILJ lI&#39;llL.lI L-92I-I! I-III

-when - is said and done? - _ -,

fELLE&#39;: I really haven&#39;t given this any thought. I
3 I en-er tn; gee -f £i._etor much later in life. hnd&#39;thereiere since
gee I must leave at seventy, I would hardly he able to build much of
gig, a record in that time, All I would like to leave is the legacy
igg. that this is an organization whore you can call upon the vast well
1E!�tH�ideas and hein from the nersonnel, that I played it the nay it

r&#39;should be played; �ne that I will - indeed, ii 1 possibly can.

§§_l &#39; " _ LEHRER: �Hr. Kelley, thank yen very much.
_._"_  -&#39; .&#39; 92 ~ t �

I V AHHOUHCER: "Uashingtoh Straight Talk." From ��shington,
&#39; - HPACT has broueht you Director of the FBI, Clarence H. Kelley, with
-&#39; HPACT correspondent Jim Lehrer. &#39;

I I llll I I - L - -1 5 44 _ �&#39; r1 " next week on "H�SHlJgtO� 5 elk," special consultant
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F secretary to President Johnson and host l the PB§ program �Bill

,_ il�oyers� Journal." . - I
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to say that I feel

time, through you,
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Thank you very much. I want to first welcome all of you.

particularly welcome a group that is rather new to

FBI as an organization and that is the wives who have

many years been so very supportive to all of us.

ladies, I went to assure you that if you want to ask

questions of

C

ious barriers come up

ion, I can&#39;t respond

- terse "No Comwen

cctionahle thft is, b

will you say it in diffe

but T�m going to try and
1

-which, I hope, pervades

me, don�t hesitate just because we have

media people here, I&#39;m sure that they

any question that you also may have.

_. "-,_,&#39; = .1-

it is most advi

r92&#39;F
92J-l-

ens of the United States

� doing, how we&#39;re doing it, and if

might be of interest that we tell

as the proceeure that we�re going

long introductory stateeent, only want

I _ _
sable tog from time to

- media, to_spoek to

-- tell what we&#39;re

there are plans that

you about them. Insofar

to have follqpinq, I

_ �~ -have no bars about getting questions. Of course, the
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that were very restrictive. On occasion, I
. 1"

�that a question cdulé better be computed by

else: And I may refer one to Mr. Murphy, Mr.
. � _

and we have with.us today also the Assistant
I - <

Director

- have a representative of

tc be under another name

of our Computer operation, Mr. Campbell. We

C
our External Affairs, which used

in the Bureau, Hr. Quinn. And

to them I may refer one such question. So without further

a�ieu, I�m going to start the questioning, an� I�m going

to ask that Mr. Hoover han�le the matter of designating

A&#39;what person is to be pointed out for the giving of a
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hasn�t affecte� the personnel of the Bureau them-

selves so I don&#39;t think it is&#39;a problem. &#39;

but to �
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type of an atmosphere trying to restore the faith of

the public. I&#39;m making a number of speeches. Our
. _-&#39; Q "1

people throughout the country are making more speeches.

I�m trying to get thee to open up more and it could to

some extent be.described&#39;as a public relations drive

in order to bring us back to this very desirable situation

I

-., _12
por

reqar�._ This we need because this matter of

enforcement is not a unilateral type of situation. It

must be

.
everyone and we&#39;re not Just to

but we&#39;re trying to

establish a situation where we do get the help we so

desperately need. I plan to make speeches in-the future

which are directed toward particular problems, and

greater explanations given about those problems. I&#39;m &#39;{-
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. because I have an extremely high
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the FBI and their capabilities.

associations, I&#39;m prend oi those

support if we&#39;re going to do our

. I� J":-
D I .

-

job properly, and also

regard for the people of
¢

I&#39;m proud of those

eapahilities. 1 think

. that the Nation should know about that. Therefore, if

I�m construed as a salesman, a salesman of good will in
. -PIn

this case, I will persist in doing this.

XKQUESTIOH: Hr. Kelley, Governor Sargeant of Massachusetts has been
quite critical of the integrity of the National Criminal

C 7

�� Data Bank so
to take part

92 justified in

t

&#39;II92 INA -L
L92J¢I Q§LJ L

HR . �£U&#39;}Ll&#39;.»E&#39;.�.{ :

92 .
and moreso than I to answer a question such as;this. First
, .

1I&#39;1l give you my answer to that, and ask that he elaborate

� on it. I

but Wason

of this?

charge of

HR. CAHP� The National

BEQL

much so that he doesn&#39;t allow Massachusetts

in that contributive ... Inaudible!. Is he

that criticism, and whet steps has he taken
92

IK ..-. ¢.-Ha�! t-.-... -I.-. -,.....1r__.&#39;92_..A,,_ A_.. .!1_-92
J-UL�-�J. .LJ.l-.21.; LU L-<JllLIl..DL&92.¬;1 LU .L&#39;B.&#39;

I, as I&#39;ve said, have an associate here who is Capable

think that we do have a fine system of control

would you come forward and give us your evaluatic
. | -

This is Wason Campbell, Assistant Director in

our Coinputer operations.

Crime Information Center, commonly referred Le

as NCIC, dons operate under safeguards thatg�re provided
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by the NCIC Advisory Policy ioard. Those safeguards are

quite restrictive, For example, they provide that no

inquiries can be made_intoIt�e Data Bank except by

criminal justice agencies. They provide that the informa-

tion disseminated can�be made only to criminal justice

agencies for criminal justice purposes unless a Federal

or_state law provides for further use such as in employmen

checks. -T am please� to tell you that the NCIC is serving

all 50 states, including Computerized History Activities

For example the Massachusetts State Police traffic in

October was more than 2,000 messages per day. The Boston

P0lice"Departmcnt traffic in October was almost 300

messages per day and we&#39;re pleased to renQcr this service

to the State of Massachusetts.
1

But still Governor Sargeant&#39;is highly critical of it.

Are you aware of his&#39;criticism? Could it become nation-
nide? V

Yes, we&#39;re very much aware of it, sir.

I .

Has he joined up yet then?
9

He has joined in participating..-well, his organizations,

the Massachusetts State Police and other agencies in
_ 92

Massachusetts are participntinq in that they&#39;re using�

records that are in there as I indicated.

| . -6-.O
&#39; - 0
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what about contributing Massachusetts organizations?

Massachusetts has not put in yet its criminal history

records.� , � � s -

Do you see the likelihood that they will or any reason
92 .

why they won&#39;t?_ -_ -

We hope they will. We would like to see full participatiol

on the part of all states.

in the Bureau. Ehat do you consider thlMi. Kelley, you&#39;re

biggest danger there is?

I would have difficulty answering that. I think one of

the Gangers is the spread of some disenchantment with

"government, and I&#39;m not going to elaborate on that

because we all know some of the things that have come

up. I think that there might be sore spill-over of_

this into the fie1d,of law&#39;on£0rcement inasmuch as

we&#39;re put into the general category oi a governmental

organization. I haven&#39;t asked fro: time to time do you .
92.

92�92
see any inroads into our security by virtue of the

activities of certain groups. ,I do.see we are on this

trenq�the seemingly proliferation of terrorist groups...

groups who on occasion attack and hill officers. This

is an alarming thing inasmuch as it affects the lives

of officers, �ot only those who lose their lives, nil
. 92

! .
_ 0

0
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Fear also goes

&#39; into the families and apprehensive as you wives and

children and other loved ones are, they want to speak
. l t

92

I .
r

of this from time to time and it might well be that we

will use our people because-of this and we have a

__ reluctance~on the part of young people to come into

n the field of law enforcement. We do so desperately

need dedicated, fine young people to cone into the

ranks of law enforcement with the enthusiasm and

qn
dedication that makes law enforcement so meaningful.

� &#39; � &#39; insofar as developing a
we&#39;ve come a long, long

good spirit in law enforcement. A spirit-which has

I-�nu;
92wIl92-I
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I

as some of the things of which we should be wary.

Mr. Kelley, can you give us an approximate number of
4 l

s that exist in the&#39;United States and what is

__- P .

their use in national security? -

There are relegations made in the report of the FBI

about the total, and I do not respond to such a thing

for at this time frankly because I don&#39;t know what the
Q .

total is and would be reluctant until the final tally

is made to give reports. Now insoier as categories,

we have two categories, one of which is the so�called

"crininal installations.� That is one placed as the

result of the provisions of Title 3 of the Omnibus

Crime Bill, and the second that is concerned Qith

foreign intelligence.

Mr. Kelley, when you arrivee at the FBI, did you find

-the Agency involved in any areas that you were concerned

about that perhaps the Agency should not have been

involved in be£ore?- Have you finally phased out these .

operations? &#39; 1

One that has been publicized widely was an_ _ enemy list.

There may have been some people we thought that we&#39;d

best not contact because they have alreadyV _ declared 92
themselves as not wanting to talk with any of our people.

Ne have some who have been openly extremely critical and

,;

-9- _
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92 7
_ lists of people

that the Agent know about them-in order

. �- _

0 "2

r J

- apparently without basis and gpparc-ntly&#39; ones with obtarlned
retaining themgi I know it was advisable

that he might be

careful. Reportedly there was another list of just people

I

of_Congress_and

that I will not

1 understand that

placing of some

>-will be none of
I

F
92
92

u J done within the

92  �
I

�92

&#39; |�92

 inaudible!.

f

but I say a blanket statement all installations

q be placed into effect only if there is good and

disliked. There is no such list now There was an

allegation about a list of so�ca11ed dossiers of members
_rr-

the Senate. None equally exist. I was

informed that none existed when I came, and I assure you

permit such a listinq to be divulged. I

there were allegations of some promiscuous

installations. I assure you that there

that. I have no substantiation for this
r

will he

framework of regular procedures and will

substantial

cause. In the case of the Title 3 by virtue 05 an

92 affadavit properly secured and placed before the court.

In the case of foreign intelligence that it be a substantial

reason for doing it. And in&#39;all cases, both going through
- g -

the Attorney General.

Can you tell me, what ehungg§_have you made in the FBI and

| I� - I
- 10 - ,
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9292NR. KELLEY: one of the first things that I did was to restore the
-�.4; 92

&#39; External Affairs Division, which was formerly known as

the Crime Records Divisioni I spoke briefly about that

_ in saying that Er. Quinn was here. I, through headquarter
. &#39; -

at Washington, D. C., developed a rapport to explain my
I

law enforcement. You know, I

I don&#39;t say by any means that

general philosophy of

succeeded Mr. Hoover,Q

I replaced him. I have some different things in my

back round. I have had some axeeriences, oartieularlL _ Y

_ in twelve years of local law enforc:ment,whi3h has
� 1.� �}�_r:_�92L;&#39;-&#39; 92r

given me a different insight than perhaps has&#39;had

before. I&#39;m a man who I suppose has some definite

ideas about enforcement. I&#39;ve had quite-a history

nF &#39;in92rr-c:&#39;l-"in.-a&#39;l-inn and-.. ...........-......;,.......-.... ..-....

threseh thatJ

-. no

92 philosophy let it be known&#39;throught the country just

who and what is this new Director. I have already institu

"a review of some operations of our_Hew York Office, the

largest office throughout the land. Through this review,

using a task force of working Agents we&#39;re going into

some of the operations. We&#39;re later going to go into

these problems in other areas and probably we&#39;ll address
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going to go into the location of our offices. We&#39;re

going to look over the whole thing in other words. I&#39;m

also of the opinion that our so-called managers  they

being the Agents in charge, the assistant Agents in
4 :

. _ �

charge, and the official: at the seat of Government!

should be given the ideas that have been indulged in

_ nu-nnh<F" an 1|-ru �-fang: -,-u-92A
92.|-ak;u|..| <40 L-U .�..92..us..1; cnisu

business; and for that reason set up the symposiums, one

which is being held here during this week. These things

I have done, I have plans of others which are not as yet
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prosecution. , . _

Mr. Kelley, at any during the Haternate affair, do you

i feel the Administration used.the FBI improperly?
. &#39; ,

MR. KELLEY: I would say that this would be improper for me to at this

point to comment about. Yes, there here been many allega-

tions about this�~none of which has been brought  inaudibl.

and absolutely that is given whole revelation to me.

� This will in all probability he brought out as the

further developments of the Watergate hearings progress.

But I frankly at this point, although I have heard some

things, just cannot give you a substantial and accurate

response as to that. V ,
I

Mr. Kelley, do you have any Blacks or other minorities
,__

on your staff at the FBI right now?  Inaudible!

MR.&#39;KELLEY: We have approximately 8,500 Agents, 12,000 clerical

� &#39; personnel, BB Black hqents, 1,700 and I believe 87

Black clerical employees. You asked, a question which

of course is asked police departments and other agencies

92
and is rightfully asked. There should be more and there

are efforts made to have more now. �I cannot explain

why it was not done before.. I do agree that we should

have more. I cannot set any particular percentage
. - � 92

because I&#39;d say that I consider the members of the E

Black community of substantial value, of equal capability,

-i3-

v 1&#39; .
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and I don&#39;t care how many Black employees come into

the FBI. I do want to maintain the standards of the
A

- ~=

FBI, and if a white man doesn&#39;t meet this standard,

he will not get en. And there will be that type of
, .

an application throughout, no matter what the government

 Inaudible! - -

Oh, indeed: There are many efforts made and we havehe
, 92

had a substantial increase over the past few years. 92

Mr. Kelley, there&#39;s been a sensational communique in

this area in which a white woman was put to death by

torch by black youths. The FBI most enrapidly saying

that a Federal law has been violated. There were,

. . . . ,- . . I
several other instances in housing progects in which i

l

blacks were armed have been criticized...the Bureau .

has been criticized for not acting in those cases. 5

3» ,- E
fu comment? ¢
I

I, frankly, know only a little about this although I

could perhaps answer, but I&#39;d rather have Hr. Hewpher,l
5

the Agent in Charge of the �oston office to respond

to that. ,

You were referring to the Miss Wagner case, the one

instance in which we were instructed to get into that,
&#39; -. . _ 92

92

by the Department of Justice and we went into it

legally. Due to the supposed statement that was made
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This was a basis for discrimination in housing. In

that particular case we conducted an extensive

investigation and I want to say we worked very closely
I

� vi

the Boston Police Department. We worked hand in hand

throughout that investigation. I can&#39;t say any more
92

e because it is

about that particular case at

still pending. I wouldn&#39;t want to go into any of the

details of�course. .

Mr. Kelley, Vice President Agnew resigned his office
-.gu-I�""�-9

because of things that came to light about his career

when he was Governor. Should not the FBI have started

those things in screening him for the post in the first

place, or did they and nothing came of it? ~

Elected officials are not investigated by�the FBI.

Mr. Ford is an appointed Vice President and that&#39;s the

reason why he was investigated. But Hr. Agnew was
not I i

and

investigated prior to the time that he was nominated

elected. &#39; . _ P-

But at that time was he not screened or whatever one
. 92

does as a candidate? �

No screenings that I know of, No. 7

Mr. Kelley, is organized crime any more or
._¬__.,,_..-n--1>* .: ..,,_ ,,,.._

less of a

problew that it was five years ago? _ . 92
Organized crime is still a problem. As to whether or

not we made sufficient head roads into the ranks to
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make it less of a problem, I would find it difficult
92 .

&#39; to answer. I think that certainly by virtue of our

prosecutions and the sentencing of some or the leaders

and some of the_lower echelon, we surely must have made
� - I

them more apprehensive,-so I&#39;m inclined to believe that
�.I

it is less of a problem now than five years ago. This,

-. however, does not mean that we are going to relax, but

" on the other hand, I would say es more time becomes

available for us to throw additional personnel into

this field, we will do so because there is an extremely

important need.

Mr. Kelley, do you have any specific recommon�ations

as_far as gun�gpntrol. -

I�-IR . I&#39;U3IJ,&#39;Q-Y : I will_answer that. However, I would also like to have

. _ some comments from Hr. Murphy who has a very definite

policy regarding that and I think the both of us can

comment on that. Mr. Murphy.

MR. MURPHY: Thank you, Mr. Director: it is my

we should have Federal control of

strong feeling that

handguns especially,

and of course there are some Federal controls of other

weapons. Handguns are responsible for n_great eeal of

the crime in the country toeay inclm�ing.the killing,
- 92

of police officers, not only assass1nation�type

cases, but the ordinary robbery and duy�to~day

crime. thlso the increasing incidents of homicide

c I I �

_ 15 _ &#39;
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in the country at a time when we see other crime*

statistics leveling off. And I believe it can be

attributed to the ready availability of handguns,

and I do not believe that the solution to the gun

problem is to be found in different laws in each

of the 50 states. I strongly believe that we need

Federal gun enforcement because it&#39;s next to

impossible to have effective enforcement with

different laws applying in different states.

So my View and I think and I hOpQ increasingly

the view of people of state and local law enforce-

ment is that the safety of police officers as well as

the safety of our citizens dictates that we do whet

every other developed country of the world has done,

and that is to impose reasonably strict controls on

handguns. � ,

I subscribe to gun control and have repeatedly feltV " &#39; """

that our most pressing problem today is to get rid of

the Saturday Night Special so�callee because it is a

throw�away gun which is many times thrown away after
&#39; .
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of weapon which the holder feels he

should retain, and

is not the type

number of killings of our officers. And my feeling

is let&#39;s first attack this due to the opposition of

handguns by many, but the&#39;grent, greet lobby of some

it has brought ebout&#39;a substantial92
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think that they can maintain this position if it applies

to the Saturday Night Speeialli I want to do it by degrees

. and want to, in other words, attack the greatest danger

- right now. �It might be that we go into other fields

thereafter, but let�s get the Saturday �ight Special

first. i E _ &#39;

r

s.

QXTQUESTIOH: Do you have any idea of how this problem can be attacked?
Yes, it can be attacked by proper Federal legislation

which makes it illegal to sell or distribute these

weapons throughout the United States. There can be

also some legislation regarding the holding of a gun.

Yes, restrictive legislation can be a way to handle it.

will the FBI back such legislation?

They will. - -

! QUESTIOU: Mr. Kelley, is thisipublic relations drive really imply

that you&#39;re having recruitment problems getting new Agentsi

MR. KELLEY: No, sir, we are new at the point where budgetary
&#39; Q

limitations will not permit&#39;us to hire any more

l Agents until next Spring. We have a group of
9

&#39; people who have applied in the past few years,

and been generally described as "good material�
9292 .

totalling about 3,000. Ho, there has been no

diminishinq of the applications for the position ,

, I -&#39;1a -
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y{QURSTION: Mr. Kelley, I&#39;d like to go hack to HCIC

_ :-

o ~ s ...._o l
. _&#39; I�. &#39; I .

" u-.In | "

.1 n

- of Agent. _

How can the public he assured that in the future the

FBI will be fully insulated during any kind of improper

political approaches or influence?
7" _ i � --&#39;--&#39;-� - .

I was asked that question yesterday when I talked withMR . 1I1&#39;JI.I.EY :

the editorial staff of one of our newspapers. I think

_ that the best way is for the Senate Judiciary Committee

in reviewing candidates for confirmation to make sure

that they have chosen the proper person. and one of

the main faults of any organisation is the man on top.

c And I think that they should be extremely careful to

make sure that he does not bow to political pressures:

that he does not do things which would tend to

_ diminish the effectiveness of the organisation.

You can set up rules, regulations; you can pass laws,

but basically, it rests on the character of the&#39;man

who was chosen to head it, particularly does that

apply to the FBI where perhaps such an authoritarian

- figure for so many years, and it is_such a well-
92

disciplined organization, and although the Agent

personnel would not just blindly follow, there is

a general tendency to at least go along. Therefore,

-the post of Director must be one which is carefully

" chosen, insofar as the man himself.

for a second.

0 9 _
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 inaudible! &#39;

Mr. Campbell, again. _ .

I think I caught most of thht question. The FBI

endorses formalizing the safeguarés that now exist

through the passage*of Federal legislation. Such

legislation is presentl; being drafted by the
U. S. Degertment of Justice. Does that answer your

question? �

 lnaudible!

well; I&#39;m not at libertv to detail the legislation

at this point. I believe one of the facets of your

question involved dispositions of arrests? Yes, I

can say that it&#39;s very possible. though the legisla-

tion is still in draft stage, that it may contain

provisions that perhaps along that line. I have
I

requested an appointment with Governor Snrgeant to_

discuss HCIC, hopefully to remove some of the misunder~

standings that apparently exist, some of which are

based on misinformation. &#39;
. 3 .

Mr. Kelley, is the FBI still involved in the Watergate �
0 "&#39;_d__�-F-F_-.--F� r

investigation?

Yes. sir, we are receiving requests from the Committee.

I can&#39;t tell�you how many because I don&#39;t know. I 92
would guess that I will get, and they all come to me,

I-would guess that I&#39;ll get two or three communications

I
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_�" &#39;"&#39;" a week requesting certain investigations, and tagged at
92 . .

- the end is the statement that if any other leads are

developed you should feel free to go ahead. We are not

conducting investigations independently. If, on

" occasion, we have something reporte� to us regar�ing

this investigation, we do immediately flip over to
0

the Committee for two reasons. One being that they

themselves conduct some investigation independently

5

on occasion, very little, but they do, and it might

be duplicative. Secondly, we have reached an agree-

ment with them that we will do this in order that _

they might govern the scope of the investigation.

Over, much over half of the investigation�they conducted

� - in this area are conducted by the FBI. &#39; V

QUESQION: Mr. Kelley, the White House&#39;esteblished what wefve

,come to know as the Plumbers� Organization. would fou,
5

z� . as the Director of the FBI, permit the FBI to do that
V-92

3�?H92¢92J l type of thing if asked to do so, and secondly, do you _
�_ I

favor that type of an operation as&#39;the Plumbers�

Organization has teen identified as? . .

I do not fever an organization such as that, and I wouldg-an . KELLEY:

not permit our people to engage

-l-l&#39;v1&#39;92-n-I&#39;>.&#39;-J_l||92OI� i &#39;
.- . ,
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mllllority In vulnmit n&#39;h:|I wntlltl ntlu.&#39;r9292&#39;i92=.&#39; he :1 l:|:rr;:&#39;;:;v in
the course ul i&#39;u||r lam�-t&#39;|rlnr;-t&#39;|nt&#39;nl at-li92iln&#39;~?

I92 In the lint p|.ir-I-, if� in-&#39;u* tgrnntvtl t92t~r:192i92~i09292
Altornl-y Ct-m&#39;r;rl ur the l�ri&#39;92idi-nl, 92n- 9292�l92l!l. l not It-rm it .|
btirglargr. ll wnnltl hen ".sur|v atitinmL§r3[£§__cr:::tl::r-tr-cl un-
rler lanxlnl nntlmrit!&#39;," 9292&#39;hir-l1 is not it 92&#39;lt&#39;lil.lll!l92. [Y lltrrt.�
should be at itrvnt need, I&#39;m .~n1rt&#39; this 9292&#39;|JUl92l he ennui.-lr-rvrl.
ltut wt: hnxie nut clone any such thing simru ll,-ti-�l in the
 l0IIIl.�illl.�-.&#39;it�l�l_tI�ll!&#39; fit-ltl. and we tlu not presently t"tmh.&#39;tr92-
plate rlnirigt it.

O. iiu you personally think ii we-.:i*.l be at gu�tl
9292uu.|&#39;.l yuu like lu h.-we that |m92921.�I&#39;?

A Not in the rtnrnonic Llivltl. We would rte-mi" ask for that
power or con.-zirlcr it. -

O. Wlmt clmntges in the tlny-lo-rlay tJ|!L�ra1lin1!5 of the lin-
renn will have ta be t|�I}I lI.&#39; tn conform with the -_&#39;_92,;j_:,{2h&#39;.m.~
which have ju.-t been lnitl tlmsn by the .-Kttnritey  S-:t1t&#39;ral&#39;:�

A In the first j!l;lC� &#39;, tlwse quitlc-lines rr-I1-r, to tltn grr.~:92te~t
extent, to domestic intt&#39;lli:_*,0nce_ which r:o|npri~rvs Finn: 10 t-J
I2 per cent of our work. Others will he Cr�-;1C �rne l with
foreign intc-ll:-genes-~�3 to ll! per cent of our ~ve;&#39;l92&#39;�-.r:r<l at
wide range of rr::1lt&#39;..�rS l&#39;0i;tl.lt1f1, to the lt9292�t�!iilj;f1&#39;tl&#39;i92�92.� rr¢~.p&#39;;-mi-
bilitics of the Fill. They will <lr&#39;li:10;1lr.* prt-i"t_92&#39; c-1rct&#39;a=li_92&#39; haw
we go about our dtti&#39;l&#39;I&#39;.i in llll�92iC nI&#39;t?:1§�l&#39;1O92&#39;.� �n we go.

For t".92£att192pll�, in the pres:-nt _92llLl1lli .iit u.-o�rc t!;&#39;C&#39;l.l�;. w-_-ll
free to determine where we go in thvsc tir-mt-:&#39;tic-izltclli»
gence and sectirity eases :1n:l tvhen 9292"r- §~ttJ;1. Y�~&#39;o92&#39;.&#39; there will
be three r&#39;nlv_-"rmics: the prvliniinttry, ti-=.� limit.�-_i ;i.i-El the lull
in92&#39;cstig;rtion. &#39;i&#39;h;92t will C;&#39;.un*.&#39; some r:-2&#39;.-t" .<&#39;.&#39;;rc!t:i&#39;in; .&#39;.::1l

some new t192&#39;<�1&#39;JC l9292t�QS. _
&#39; There will be s&#39;01&#39;n:� re92i.si=&#39;»n:=. but I cl-:�:=�t tiiiiilc thcy 92&#39;.ili

lJQ Ct�i[![1liI�it&#39;, l!_92&#39; il:1_92&#39; r&#39;r�.=&#39;_-;ltt<. it lcnst it giv -5 ::&#39;= run.� t=.&#39;t-ll-
rlclincrl _92&#39;_tli<lt�-iiries, anti we&#39;ll l:-is able to werk i-"mi - tl�.=*n;.

Cl 9292&#39;l:::t mart ct� clr.92mr~st1&#39;c onimli.-&#39;;|:ion5 v.-ill . &#39; |=l:-

jecl to Flil i::ve:.ti;::|tie|92 nn-ler llama llLlltlL&#39;llIlCS?
A Those ti hit-h tlclvocnte the O92�i.�t&#39;ll&#39;tt&#39;O�92&#39;v&#39; -.1i&#39;tl*.e Gn�.&#39;crn-

mcnt by force and 92 ink-nee. &#39;lh;1t&#39;s one 01" the :":i::-;§&#39;:r-rir"$ b!"
9292&#39;hi<:h we j92.&#39;|tl1_&#39;{t� 9292 hell mr rm ur;.g;ini>..ttie:| will he in .-c-&#39;,!i~.;;�=lr.=rl.

O. llnve we uul any like tiint tmla}?
A Most of them are the tvr--or-:-r .-gr-tt_ips---I&#39;-1;" exeruple,

the 9292&#39;eat1lir-r L&#39;:&#39;.<!i.*rt:ro-.n~.tl mitt the _92-.1ri-1&#39;»; &#39; lil=t-r;=�iir1n
:92rm!"&#39; groups and the l&#39;u:&#39;r!u lliimrl nzttitzn 92ll&#39;92l :r<:up~: zntcl
tlwr-r= til that tj-�ii-t= whirl: ltzr-re more th;-.11 ;:m;:!;." :t;�-r:=m;.=tr;it-
ed their 92&#39;lOlt�ITL�t"-|Jl&#39;Ul&#39;lC� prnpcnxitit-.; thro-35,1: l;=.&#39;;-:i>in_..&#39;_s and
some of {l&#39;tt�ir rather atctirilimi.

Q. ls the tltrmt OF thee-e _1$t|itl¢-lin�: quite the -mp;-mite of
what you lhou;.;ht should lune been tlmr: Hi-en &#39;_i&#39;-.1-.r &#39;.m:!-:
over? &#39;

A l still <-ling; to the i h�=92 that we Sllf-illtl h-wt? hramlr-r
e;|p;i|>iliti &#39;s in llrmrr.-atirf-inll.-Ili &#39;,t�l�.L&#39;t� |n.et!-.-rs. I still F.-cl thrit
we should h:|92&#39;e  �l|&#39;t&#39;l|&#39;t&#39;l|tl!� !tH&#39;92F�lll&#39;.lI&#39;rCO. llni thi; is illiollltff

|n.1ttr.-I" 92&#39;.&#39;l:ic-h 9292&#39;r92ultl lw -t&#39;.hj~- &#39;1. to l92&#39;!.;ir.l=92tiuI.92.
Q .-92re yun _92:r.92in_!: to l&#39;|,;l.t lur tiwu: tiein_-_-_s

shculri he t�..:m:? "

A l&#39;n: 1:0in:: to lnlre them It: the time  .&#39;921l�I�.92�i tn tr!" tn gt-t
them. l &iun&#39;t lcnmv that I&#39;ll i&#39;i,;ht fur ll}--in. l t-".&#39;.=tinl_92&#39; h::92&#39;tr

t&#39;.�X]$t&#39;t"&#39;92?i � l an!�.-t~ll&#39; an cl:--irin-.&#39;{ tlrem. With the gutti--lira:-s
�rmly r92ntre|n&#39;-h-rrl, with I:-; ~lrm92&#39;inp_ that 9292&#39;92&#39; 1:.;n Pr.-".:&#39;.i92&#39;.l!r
9292-urk 9292ithin th-92 strnc-iur--, lh--u p.-rl1.r;-.1 we 1-::;: ;;-92 ;zh.�:i-I
and .t92l~; lnr and in-t <&#39;0:92.nl1-rz-ti-m tlrr t�lt&#39;f�lrd�|tI&#39; :=-|:�92t-iilzrni.-1.-
in tharm-stit�-i|:tr~lli;{i-in-0 -_&#39;| i-~&#39;.

For v.92;nnph~. in thr l92~|ruri~l ;92t&#39;t192&#39;itir&#39;:-. 92&#39;.h£!»: tl,r*y&#39;:&#39;v
lhurrrpmii tn, l think ll1:&#39;_! 9292v aiiu-.ilrl tin |r92&#39;92�r!tl!ir92-.3 �-"1&#39; mil.
hut ��re nln-inn-.l;&#39; c:|n&#39;t in-I .~:u1-h ll&#39;!.Il392�liI&#39;.lOil n-i92.&#39;, l&#39;i-:&#39;li=-gr;
lntvr on we run. &#39;

[.1 I10 ;&#39;lrtl 5.-vl llltllIpl&#39;I|.&#39;tl i-1 &#39;,&#39;uur r.[l&#39;Jrt» tn rim! with

lfrnm lllt�

that ynu lli.�1&#39;!-
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.3!» i.li-1:! t|rtlt&#39;t|."tl ml  �ml to thl&#39; rnntrols
.t_ ,192l;921_t-;- l.1.~592ttl92t- price Uril9292llI92&#39;?92llC "bit
�_�i"._Q1Ty�E_�-|:�.lll92 lttttti 9292&#39;t&#39;ll.92; in op:-ration

, |.,-&#39;|ur:- l§l&#39;.7Il~�.&#39;|l :ltt itt&#39;tillL&#39;la|ll_92&#39; lu_9292&#39; 5-5.25
= |;-: lI;tIIt.�l. ll|92ll�.l l ul lllt: in||nctlmtt- nml
I t--|."-I tit-txnitrul llr haul om-<&#39; t*u92�i.~.io|u-ti,
r lit-9292&#39;t~i.�:-&#39;:&#39;. l"oul p|"oprr.92ctl :1 t:r.nlu;:l phas-
l |;;-;u|1lul�]92|i<.-:-:-n||t1olso92&#39;i.-rtlu-nvxttwo
&#39; |1|rl;|ll;lll-.92&#39;t&#39;.lI&#39;.92. 1-In-|>t||:1lly,;|llolmloil---
i -_92�inn|t tit! pvt t-trot oi� Llt1lttt.&#39;.92llt.� |n&#39;otlm:-
i |m||-9292-miltljuin "m-9292&#39; oil" in ll|llo9292&#39;ing

tlu-&#39;9292"orltl lnnrlu-t price. But l"orrl con-
ri-t.l|&#39; l that Ilit-rc :-lmtllcl lit: SUI1&#39;tt&#39; lilnli;
l||- |1|-uptisml :| tlornct-tit: ccililig Ol$l3.5O
|~-I hzirrcl.

Ripples: Ford&#39;s concessions on the
qm-.-lion nln ct-ilim: amcl on the ucetl for
yiznltntl ch-1-onlrol llllllt..� .l plainly at rom-
&#39;|92rnmi.�it&#39; and thus were prolmbl!� the
mm-t .92l_&#39;_&#39;nili &#39;;nlt. pu�s of his
order, hut efitics preferred to
locus initially on the plan&#39;s
~qwt&#39;i�c economic impact.
The l�:c.<i li-nt said only that
ln&#39;.i~ pmpo>n| would add l
 "rut to the 1:-rive of enc.i
&#39;.:;tllun ol&#39;g;1<oline �luring: the
iirst wear and at total of 7

§�_I ""-&#39;92 nrm [- &#39;  - 0ll... wt -.2:
i;&#39;7t:er&#39;g;Lfqrqi,en_�int.-His&#39;|&#39;m&#39;r* n;:r&#39;i|t hm!

.92-i|.92p¢&#39;t-tvrlitumt&#39;r-rijrg;majorrm{;�iomiu|o&#39;
i~"nmcri&#39;�u- .92l&#39;H"t", hut hm irm-k rir&#39;I&#39;¢&#39;r:tor
Cit:t&#39;t&#39;|tl:c�l92:3lii"t  tmulv it t{lTt&#39;¢�t&#39;rtl: tilt� Fill,�
he I&#39;r&#39;pnr&#39;t¢-n&#39;.&#39;hr|.92 in the ;m.92t imulv ".92&#39;or-
l&#39;:&#39;	titi::u.92 &#39;f"Itl-l_&#39;|lt,,�-.8-:2-lttltl ttorioux ]Jlnt&#39; &#39;_.92T
&#39;_]&#39;|&#39;ii°FF,_7T_i7lli.l.-r|.s-92i1&#39;.~.- i_iTi.T|llli"ri; in obtain
trim! it�_fr&#39;i!&#39;u;o.s important informotiorl.
I92&#39;1&#39;Ht if .92-oiri iii." lrtruk-ir|.92&#39; i&#39;n&#39;;.:o||  luring
92l&#39;orlrl&#39; 92l&#39;r&#39;u&#39; Nomi tt&#39;1&#39;I&#39; &#39; |&#39; .r|&#39;;.:ciy cU.92.r&#39;umti:I-
ucrl by j. Erl,&#39;_&#39;or limiter in l.&#39;1t&#39;:&#39;ti,-mu! in:
impliml t&#39;i&#39;n&#39;y tt.�l�l&#39; � i1&#39;;.:oi_ im¢&#39;uu.w.&#39; the
o;:i&#39;n!s "oct¢&#39;ri&#39; in ;_&#39;o&#39; ifuitir.� But tire
rii.u&#39;iosm&#39;r&#39; foiirluii o_,U o major furor.-
/92Hornt.&#39;y Cvncmi [iritcrirti Levi promiscri
a criminal invcstigotiori, set:erulfurcign
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rents in 3i! month.-<. But con-

sumer acl92&#39;oc-:tt1- llulpll Nanlcr
9292&#39;;n&#39;n -tl til at lot�-t&#39;�&1t.&#39;l1ing
"-:.92.J.. ..|T....o� :._|l.|;.-.4 cl-..-.|||1|75�- �-|&#39;9292-92 |ll||�92|||:-; 92-|9292-
|¢{1!1]ntlI_92&#39;. Sotnv t&#39;.92pert5 in
Cmi|_&#39;,|r.->.~&#39; citetl u computer

pro_it-t-lion 9292&#39;in"ning that
t§U !_0t&#39;t0 more Americtms

would be tint-mplo_92etl_ the
gross n.1tion.1l p|otl1u.&#39;t
would he cut by é--lU hillinn
and c0nsumt&#39;r |nit~es 9292&#39;ou|tl
ll� t&#39;ni.~1t~tl lay -3.2 ]rvl&#39;t&#39;e|1t.

l!L&#39;:~pitt~ lthl-ttlltlllit.� ma-
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m192I92&#39;t-rin§_{, l"m&#39; l ;i1ip;|l&#39;uutly
. t-amlzlaat r;ii:~t= i�iitiiiF_=,i�| sup-

l&#39;"f1 1" l~<�=&#39;11  Iong.:|-.-ss from �G7 I } 5
92_ __&#39;killiiiglilstlut-untrolplan this

9292&#39;t-1.-la. lint he did have the
votes to :.ust;tin hi.-; veto ofn

hill p;ts.<vtl l.ts&#39;t wt-0|: that �IQ&#39; 1. _
7. _ 9292&#39;ll;Iltlli§..£ltlL�Ht.&#39;tlttl1�ul5 }:1u|d y . - "&#39;."}igi:"�"&#39;."r ,_
;__. . 92 ___-I; _: oil anfl roll lam.-it new-oil - -

i Ilrirvs to $11.28 per lmrrcl. =. "&#39;I I�-1 l
_ l"urll also plc&#39;tl§.;t.� l~ I0 Veto a i LII

l9;It.&#39;lit.||_! |!l;||I �ll� simply ex-
9292�&#39;l9292ll1l�lL". t-nn&#39;c~nt controls to
.�92i:ln-is i. To :t92-nicl the i|]5f;92|][
.92l-!&#39;rucl:t-tim; of prim-s, ho92v- .
ru-|-_ both .-titles may well
tt&#39;1rt&#39;c to at ltrivlvr u.92tt-usinn.

Tlutt would 92!l&#39;929292&#39;l92lL&#39; time for :1 more
i-um|J|1-livn.~i921-  &#39;tIl�I|Ifll1lIl.92&#39; .&#39;, nml seam:
ol its lt&#39;;tltIrt�.92 ;tlruul!&#39; $t.&#39;t�ll�lt.&#39;92l plain. Um.-
in-y .|]lIll$ � coinmittvr 92va.- t.&#39;t1||.<ltl<-t&#39;i|I1.{;l
|92l|;t.92&#39;t&#39;tl t|t&#39;1&#39;o||tml ul-uil. Silttllatr tn ]"n|1l&#39;§
Plan hut with at iowt-r eeilinu price. A
92&#39;92Il|.92eu.<||.~: 9292&#39;;t.92 illsll lmil:li|u1 nu stunt.�
.92ull Ul-9292&#39;ll]lll:|.ll-pl!ll-ll? l.|x ling� giil gi_|;q;p;i-
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{omit-I� :u.!t&#39;nt who soul he haul lulu.-1
in ninny lm-alt-ins. "Y-in wt-n� lol
you out eau31|1t_ you&#39;rv on your 0
Tlioy 9292&#39;t&#39;n.- l>.miw-in as "hl;u:l~.-ltzig ht
or "l1l;tel:-li;1g boys" and they us
consist;-ci��:92t :1 minimum�of a

smith, at lookout and at <&#39;ou|1lt: of n�
 lo the railasatcliimt. Dept-ildilig m
purpose of the btealt-in, one of
woultl linow how to use it Calm
imtatll :1 hn1.:. Sometimes a ".92lu|4j..&#39;.er
sent along to intercept tiiivxpeetct
tors. "9292&#39; - hand gmys who, iftllt.-_92&#39; wen
would he the hest secoml-story in
the worltl." lmnslt.- l one lotnlel age

Over the years, :1 justice Dr-part
Ollitrinl told I92&#39;|=.u&#39;s.u&#39;

Stephan Lcsher, the
&#39; coiltlucted about

lJrc:|l~:-ins of foreign ei
sies and missions, mob�

outs and the hc:ulc|u;trt
such extremist szroupe :
Ku Klux Klan and the A

W� , P -. P_ ,_.rL-_; - can .-ommuntst Art!.
 bass!� hr:-:ik-ins. aver
-�"5 one at month by one e>ti

were usually .~"ti|;:<.&#39;tl t<
infortttztticii that ct�-::l<l

the Nattitiitztl Sm-urity .-
cy brcnlc foreign codes.

Bugs: One top sonrr.-c
last wee]; that he lIt&#39;92 er
Of fl t&#39;_&#39;:l92&#39;B in 9292&#39;l|it&#39;h the

plalitecl I-I bug in un cml
if the  �rule 92921-rt: czrztt.-l&#39;92.92

hug 9292�oul l he net--�led
way and, bcsitles. a t
nn1ticlm_q 9292&#39;;1~; almost st
be found. But brcr

against Ot&#39;:.{£lIll7. .� l-[&#39;I&#39;l�192
ores and U.S. Cnnmn

. were almost ;il9292�:92}&#39;:» to
bugs. "They lmtl hugs it
apartments all over
York," said one govern
invcestiizzitor.

. A break-in at ;1 mob 1

in lirooklyn, for em:
might employ only :1 loo
a driver for :1 gr.-lawziy r.-:92
a couple of ageiats. I

92
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3

5-_t2_t I I 7&#39;? -II-I &#39;
UPIIUI� If HS IIIIIII

hrcali-in at :1 mnjor t-in�
or mission would ru|ni:
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the owller ol &#39;.92h:92l�tlwar&#39;ti store

and get plaster to repair the
ceiling llel&#39;ol&#39;:&#39; dawn. During
the late l!.i:&#39;>Us, two sources

" attaelc and died while help-

P1 -. 4 i L �.�&#39;/~-.7�  l   &#39;
..:...;-�=1� I.

. - . _said, all agent had a heart

___-�
.-;"_&#39;T_&#39;1";-so:-- - .

92-u

{l.&#39;f" s f92 ...&#39;;. �P� c l - � - -IA.�h  "-E1�:-LI, -in __
"�/-.1�.?&#39;.�.�"."v-in i /� lg�

lIOtO[II&#39;;t]1llS, might enable the NSA to
llrealr the code.

Two sources said that tlle FBI actually
slnugglerl out all entire eoding Il"&#39;t _&#39;ltlt&#39;te
about liiteen years ago. Borrowing a
truel: alld uniforms from a garbage-
collectinn t�01ll[!:lt�I!&#39;. auents drove into
.the yard ofthc Creel". lilllllrlssy in 9292&#39;asll-
ingtoll and waited near an open window,
through 9292&#39;l1lf.&#39;ll .1 Czeell deieetor passed
not only the machine hut ttt&#39;tIl�l_92&#39; a tl&#39;tlt.�l92&#39;-
load of liles. "They were so e.92eited that
they forgot to pi<_l< up the ;:arl>.i;e," said
one source. The nest l�.mi"liil92g.:, the F131
filmed the results lrum a hide-out. �One
ofthe �lnniest things you&#39;d ever see,"
the souree said, �92.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;i:~: the �hn of the
Czech deputy ehiei of sel.-nrit_92&#39; _&#39;.:oin_l: to
the Soviet Elllllassy with his halt in his
hand. &#39;{lle CZL�t&#39;lIs couldn&#39;t even wire
Prague o tell them what had happened.
They had to no to tlle Soviet E»tIIl!it55y
ind use the Soviet a|.1el1iru:-:1."

Salute: This same source and another

agreed that ill the late 195tls .lnd early
l95U.92�tlll.&#39; FBI also llrolw into the Polish

and Yllgoslav elnllassies in Wasllinetoll.
At least three separate llllreau sources
agreed that there was �no way� for
agents to penetrate the Soviet linlllassy,
so irlstead they tar_l:t-tell Soviet satellite
countries. liven allies, sllell as I-�rallee or
japan, were oeeasiolnil tal&#39;|;5ets, as were
the Aral; states. "All the .-92rah elnllassies

were easy," said one llureau source.
"Tllc only prulllr-ln 9292&#39;a.stri|*l|�lirl_r: overtlle
tsraelis ahead!" lI&#39;t!92ltlt_�." lle said that ill at
least olle ealse Fill .l1.:ellts llt&#39;t�illtlttt.{ into
an Arall lllissiuu hltllltl tlleul.-el92&#39;e.92&#39; li.lt:t.�

to lhee with l.�=t&#39;.&#39;tt.&#39;ll;t_t1t&#39;ttl92.. What liappr-as
in suell ea.~.es&#39;:� "You salute eaell other

and walk away," the snllree said. "l92&#39;n-
lludy 9292&#39;alllls .l|l_92&#39; tmlllllc."

&#39;l&#39;ller1- 9292&#39;t&#39;le t&#39;IltIll1{ll pnllllellts as it
was. Once, in a nmh la-ail1|n:lrte|&#39;.~. in the

-J?� -

Qlccll dcfcctor slips coding machine to �garlragcnlcn&#39;

ing with a bat! joh ill one pf
� the Easlerrl l&#39;:tlI&#39;tl|�ll.�ttt�t _t.&#39;rn-

i hassles. And snnlelilnes local
_ I . poliee stuudlled onto an FBI
&#39;: i hreal:-ill. 9292&#39;llen that hap-
. pcned, "You hit the cop and
i- i you ran," said one fonner

___,mI_! agent. Said illt�0lllt.�!_&#39;: "&#39;l&#39;llere
- were, some nasty eonl&#39;ronta-

lions in back alleys."
. _- Two . mlces recalled a

92 X case ten years ago in wlliell
- FBI agents had earlier plant-

ed a hag in the olliee ola tttttl!
attorney and had �gone hack
in to juice it up." One agent
dropped something that he
sllouldrl&#39;t have been earl&#39;_92&#39;ing
anyway-�eitller his creden-
tials or a report with his name

on it--and when the lawyer eanle in nest
monlillg, it was elear the FBI had been
there. As the �sources recalled it, the
agent was �red.

There were cases in which local police
concealed the FBI�; tracks. More than a

decade ago, a foriiier New York City
poliecnlan recalled, the FBI hroke into
the apartment of a Soviet diplomat as-
Signed to the United Nrrtioils. .-ts usual,
there was an agent on watch in the lohby
oi� the apartment, hut the lltt$al;ttt�-�9292&#39;l&#39;tO
had forgotten some theater ticl:ct:;�-
sonlehow returned without being spot-
ted. When he rli.scoi&#39;el&#39;erl the agellts,
their only recourse was to pretend that
they really were h::r_&#39;.:lars. They hit him,
lcnoelled him down and hurriedly ran-
sae.-ked the room. The Hussians called the

cops, who eame to investieilte, l!tll. later
that night the FBI told the detectives not
to probe too hard. The detectives were
uilhappy about it lleeause they had to iill
out monthly status reports on the "un-
solved" ease.

On one oeqasion, however,
the FBI tltlwittillgly llelpetl the F
New York police. An FBI agent
was lrrealzilllg into the apartlllf-nt
ola mollster while a loolulllt and -

a getaway mall waited in se|l:l- I

"llurglar"¢t0 eollle out alld siullal i
tu the lool<oilt._ who would lltruh ,

rate cars. The plan was--l&#39;or the i I/"
.=

twice; the getaway ear would
tlrive up and speed the �hor-
ltlar� away. "Oil they 9292 ent at UU

ll... .t-i--..- l.n.l-e �ll ll.� l92-nm92�|ll92l!alI.--c tr---t.. -t----ta nu 92|r92 V.-.~.� �H |
and savs, &#39;9292&#39;lul the l&#39;--- are ynll&#39;t"
&#39;l&#39;lle ptIS.92it&#39;lliIt&#39;l&#39; looks at the driv-
l:r and alls wers, &#39;9292&#39;ho the l&#39;--- are I

_, , --.-&#39;1." //1, 2miles pet� llour. said it lol&#39;lllel&#39; -92 _ _ ,1-aitont. "Minot sis lilo;-trs away. 92 � J�, I I . I I
I - ll

l "-
l

-~� W YORK:

liajl-KC the Knife r
Two crises ago-�as New York,

reelcons time these days--Gov. t
Carey and the .92&#39;ew York Slate l.t&#39;t
tllre created the _l92Ilulieipal .-92.92~.i I
Corporation to help the Bi-.5 .-ltpple .-
l>anl;rnpte!&#39;. That was llael; in jlllu
Bil: .92-lae. as it was illlnledialely dill
qlliekly prepared to take on part o
city&#39;s staugerillg S6 hillion horde
sllort-tenn dellts. The .92l.-92_Q was ts;
long-terlll hoods ofits o9292&#39;n��hael92e|
specially t&#39;.�;tl�IlIilI&#39;l92&#39;t.� l eit}-&#39; sales tax
while watching over the tradilira
gilnmiel;-riddell City Hall hut:
ltlalzilig process. Politicians, union rl
and liiraliehll leaders la=a=&#39;ed si_=_=h
relief-llllt that proved prelnature.
eity resumed its f.!llItI�Itl �l<t&#39;!&#39;, Bio .92l:i 
a tepid welcome in the llond lllarlu.
and New Yell: was liru.-ed last week i

the lnost distasteful dose_ol liseal ttt
cine �tt. nas yer nau to swallow.

Image: 9292&#39;ilh its �rst $1 billion h
issue not completely sold and auoriit
billion still to oller. Bit: .92l.le I».-r
Mayor Alle Beame to the City llail 92&#39;
Only weeks ll;-Fore, Beanie had not.
nlzlssive lay,oil&#39;s ol cit!" 9292"orkr_~r,-_ _<.
19.000 t!f9292&#39;l1lClt were still _92II]?1&#39;Jtt92L&#39;til
elleet despite additional taxin-_&#39; pt:
authorized for the eity to help t&#39;.t92L&#39;
crisis  .92&#39;1;;wsw1-zlslc, Joly I4!. But
painful esperieiiee�in<_-iodine .1. 1
llH.92&#39; S1i92I&#39;l!:lLte stri ht"-�lI;1 .l done inure i:
than good to the city&#39;s iol.:g_:e with pi
lial investors, Beanie was told by .�.
Cl1;1i�t&#39;t1�li&#39;tt&#39;t_ Tllolllas D. Fl_92&#39;nn and
board directors. �Tile Bi: Mae din-t
came hack from their road t~lt==92�-&#39; .=h=a-

and t.ll5C092lt".tt!t.� l &#39;.ll!l>n&#39;t the city&#39;s in�.
around the country," one eity viii
said. �Tlley couldn&#39;t l!CltL&#39;92�t_� the ho-.t&#39;
to the cit!-&#39; and it. llllie�-!il_92&#39;lLI�-lit&#39;t!ltl
tuition at City L?ni92&#39;er.9292it_92&#39; to _92-l-.lr:
capiiulatioll to city unions."

Without Big .92l:lc&#39;s hollds. ullit

_ �Jr-92-I.» . :929292_ I
-.1  - -&#39; -

�Ti .-t._�u-Q,-;;;-._.-. &#39; ,;_

-�.§ �- �K.
._.__.  t  I

� i�l_� &#39;

H. 92_: &#39;
-- _. I &#39;-&#39; �
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DATE: 7/14/76
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O

Allen Din _

- �r. T. W. Leavitt
Int. Kain .
Fin. I Pan.
690- Inn _
HIM. _i
Inlpcliil _
iniuii- _£.
Llkuulhry _
Logql Calm.
Plan. In Evd
log. lljm. _
S|||:- |l92~- _

Dilo�tl Soc";

To record for infoimaiiii i z�i�;§ meeting of
Intelligence Division {INTO
and Civil Rights Division Attorney William L. Gardner.

§-�1&#39;§l°§-is 595;,//7/0~é> ~,25X.;L
On 4/13/76, INTD canvassed all field offices for

documents similar to the SAC Folders discovered in the
New York Office.

 Investigation!
On 7/8/76, Deputy Associate Director

James B. Adams noted that in connection with _
the INTD inquiry into matters concerning surreptitious 2*!
entry, all field offices had not been canvassed with e~"�

instructions to review informant symbol number indexes
for evidence of entry activity. Mr. Adams instructed that
Departmental Attorney Gardner be advised of this and our
proposal to conduct such a survey. Gardner was advised
on 7/8/76 and he said he would give consideration to the
proposal and advise at a later
canvass should be conducted.

date whether or not the_ ~

irV.1Q5
RECOMMENDATION: 92.U�

None. For information.
_ APPROVED: &#39;"*"

�ii l92lT&#39;!&#39;!".I_-f!"1""&#39;!! rinvlprlnr A�5°c-0|!----_,._¢_.l
n:.L 1 . - �E?!  D»-Amm ....... ..
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Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt

Re: Surreptitious Entries
66-8l6Q J"

92

DETAILS:

On 4/13/76, INTD canvassed each field office for
documents similar to the SAC Folders dealing with entries
located in the New York Office. The SAC Folders contained

a number of memoranda showing requests and approvals to
conduct entries. The 4/13/76 survey, however, did not
specifically include a review of symbol number indexes as
part of the instruction to locate documents relating to
entries.

On 7/8/76, Deputy Associate Director {Investigation}
James B. Adams noted that in connection with INTD inquiries
into matters concerning surreptitious entries performed by
Bureau personnel, all field offices had not been canvassed
with instructions to review informant symbol number indexes
for evidence of entry activity.

As in the case of technical, microphone and live
sources, symbol numbers were assigned to surreptitious entries.
Symbol number indexes are maintained at the field office level
in a confidential informant files unit or similar section.

The indexes are not a part of the general office indices.

Mr. Adams pointed out on 7/8/76 that by not checking
the symbol number indexes in all field offices we may have
created a gap in our efforts to locate material pertaining
to entries, and that we should consult with the Department on
this problem.

A check of indexes presently located in INTD - indexes
dealing with technical, microphone, trash and mail coverage,
and certain "anonymous source" contacts - fails to suggest
field offices will have symbol number index cards in addition
to those sent by them for indexing to Headquarters.

Nevertheless, Mr Gardner s advised of the above. wa

on 7/8/76. He said he would consider our proposal to go to
the field offices, and advise of his decision at a later date.

-2-
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PURPOSE:

To record Intelligence Division   response
to requests of the Department, and Senate and House Select
Committees {SSC and HSC! for information concerning_surreptiti2gs
QR�-l&#39;1&#39;QB _

mcr§§= ax-//7/owysré
In late June, 1975, a survey of INTD personnel

obtained recollections as to surreptitious entries performed
by Bureau personnel. Survey showed Mr. Hoover&#39;s July, 1966,
instruction that all such activity should cease, and that
documents pertaining to entries were destroyed following

if? ¥__,,::=,annual field office inspections. Mr. Kelley&#39;s July l4,

,-.
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-|t.&#39;.;:�_
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, 1n.a�P1ti0n,t__ SWP entries On March 17, l9767&#39;$¬ga�
.4:/1Enclos esj �J �

en r¥i$j;l975, press conference disclosed that no entries took place
in the domestic area after 1966, and that he had authorized

Sno such activity since becoming Director in July, 1973.
_92 jDirector&#39;s statements based on knowledge available to INTD

qpersonnel, through their recollections, and on July, 1966,
sullivan to DeLoach memorandum pertaining to black bag jobs.
Civil Rights Division began its inquiry into entries on
August 19, 1975. SSC and HSC, from August, 1975, to end
of year, made numerous requests for information about entries
in connection with information collection and electronic
surveillances. We advised SSC in September, 1975, of entries
against domestic targets. SSC staffer John Elliff provided

..<g

Zyaccess review to list of specifigktirqets. On Dece er 1, _
gen, we advised the Civil Right!-�D vi;-sion��� - " " -1! __..

92 c:i1try discovered during a review of material b D �A �Y Y

ciate Director Adams. On January 8, 1976, in connection
with the Socialist Workers Party  SWP! suit, a communication _,
went to all offices. New York Office located 93 e�tT1é§"&#39;
not previously brought to the attention of the SWP plaintiffs, c
or the Department. Entries fell within the perio� 1960-�"" �"�
l966Y31�p;indication at that time that New York had inforggq�ggg

as-slew ,   5
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Memorandum to Mr. J. B. Adams

Re: Surreptitious Entries
66-8160

Counsel Division representative in New York Office learned
of "SAC Folders" with information about entries from the

1940s through 1975, however, subsequent review showed no
entries after April, 1973. D¬p¬ftmental~Attorney~William
Gardner telephonically advised on the evening of March 17,
1976, of the discovery of additional information. New York
Office instructed to review material. On March 18, 1976,
a survey was made of all personnel at SAC level and higher
in field and Section Chief and higher at FBIHQ for their
knowledge of surreptitious entries. Legal Counsel Division
memorandum of March 19, 1976, recommended canvass of all
field offices for similar documents. Memorandum to Civil

Rights Division on April 13, 1976, advised of discovery.
List of entries resulting from this review furnished to
Departmental Attorney Gardner on April 20, 1976. List of
entries emanating from positive responses to an April 13,
1976, al1�office communication for documents similar to
those in New York Office, furnished to Department on April 30,
1976.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

APPROVED: "H EXL A�alrs.......... |-3b°&#39;3t°&#39;7
_ 555,-_.¢_ gir_______ Fin. & Pers _____ __.. L983� C°""----�--�--

j� Dep_ AD Adm ____ __ _ Ge|1_ |]1V ___________ __ Plan. & EVa|-._,...--a-92_.~92 Dep_ AD  ldcnt.............-....- R90 MSML ------ ----
- . - - l 1� __ __ _ Spec. lnv._....._.....--

A§::.?E§~.. _..._. I:i§i:�:£i4f@;_ Trauma-----�
>°¥92492=»

In late June, 1975, a survey was made of Headquarters
INTD personnel to obtain recollections and documents relating
to surreptitious entries performed by Bureau personnel.
Entries in both the domestic and foreign counterintelligence
areas were located through recollection; however, only two
documents dealing specifically with black bag jobs� were
found. One, a Sullivan to C. D. DeLoach memorandum of July 19,
1966, captioned "&#39;Black Bag� Jobs,� outlined the policies
and procedures respecting recording of information pertaining
to the entry activity, and set forth the value of the technique
through several examples of surreptitious entries against
foreign and domestic targets. At the end of this memorandum,
Mr. Hoover noted that he wanted no more such techniques
used. The second memorandum, dated January, 1967, from
Mr. Hoover to Messrs. Tolson and DeLoach, reaffirmed Mr. Hoover&#39;s
instructions that no �black bag jobs� would be approved
by him.

1//0
DETAILS:

&#39; 2 " CONTINUED - oven
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Memorandum to Mr. J. B. Adams

Re: Surreptitious Entries
66-8160

The July l9, 1966, memorandum of Sullivan to DeLoach
indicated that memoranda dealing with black hag jobs were
to be kept in field offices for one year, until the time
of the annual office inspection. Following review by the
Inspector, the documents were to be destroyed.

The INTD survey failed to show any entries in the
domestic area subsequent to Mr. Hoover&#39;s July, 1966, instruction.

On July 14, 1975, Director Kelley stated in a press
conference that in the domestic area no entries occurred

subsequent to 1966 - that he knew of no such entries. Director
Kelley further indicated that since becoming Director in
July, 1973, he had authorized no such entries. The Director&#39;s
statement was based on �! the July, 1966, Sullivan to DeLoach
memorandum and, �! recollections of INTD personnel as reported
in the June, 1975, survey mentioned above.  Copy of press
conference attached!

On July 25, 1975, in response to articles appearing
in The New York Times and Newsweek concerning surreptitious
entries conducted by the FBI, several memoranda were prepared
and furnished to the Department. These memoranda were based
on the June, 1975, INTD survey and outlined INTD knowledge
of surreptitious entries as recalled by current personnel.
 Copy of memorandum attached!

On August 19, 1975, the Civil Rights Division of
the Department requested that the FBI furnish information
about all entries performed by Bureau personnel subsequent
to January l, 1966. The Departmental request asked for
such data as name of target, date of entry, purpose of entry,
etc. INTD promptly began canvassing appropriate offices
and Headquarters Sections for information responsive to
the Civil Rights Division&#39;s request. The canvass was based
on entry information contained in the June, 1975, survey
of INTD personnel.

At approximately the same time as the Civil Rights
Division inquiry was going on, the SSC and the HSC began
making requests of the FBI for material dealing with entries
in connection with electronic surveillances and entries

to collect information, i.e. black bag jobs.

_ 3 _
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Memorandum to Mr. J. B. Adams

Re: Surreptitious Entries
66-8160

Qn september 22, l9?5,
concerning entries against domes

On September 23, 1975,
to the SSC in response to its re
The memorandum set forth the num

us at the time and the number of

targets. We advised we were una
accounting of entries or targets
in reporting entry information w
difficult to identify. We advis

file or index listing all entrie

On September 25, 1975,
was allowed access review of a l

which had been mentioned �eneral

the
tic
we

QUE
DEI

en

ble
be

ere
ed
s.
SSC
ist
lv

E

O

SSC requested information

targets.

furnished a memorandum

st of September 22.
of targets known to

tries made against those

to provide an accurate
cause procedures followed

so couched that it was

we had no central document,

 Memorandum attached!

staff member John Elliff

of specific targets
in the September 23 mem-

orandum. At the time of the review, it was pointed out
to Mr. Elliff that we were unable to say that the list was
all�inclusive, that we could not locate documents pertaining
to entries because of the "Do Not File� destruction procedures I

and that we could not say definitively that we had located

all entries.

Included in our

of an April, 1968, entry92!&#39;l&#39;!I_:-. __l._--- --_--Q -Q4. I--2�---A
J...|.&#39;ll.5 EEC-[Y Wdb HUT. IKIIUWII

September 23 memorandum was mention
against a domestic group in New York Cit
5- &#39;IJ&#39;._-.J_..--1.-..--_ -1. L�l.._ A-4-� 4-.8
LU li&#39;.l-CCIUI-_{UGL L.92&#39;.?Lb OL I-LIE LJJIIC UL

Director Kelley&#39;s July 14 press statement, but came to our
attention sometime in mid-August as a result of a contact
between the New York Office and Assistant Director W. Raymond
Wannall.

The Departmen
1975, of the April, l9
furnished information

counterintelligence ar

From August,
we responded to numero
for information pertai
for the one April, 196
learned of no further

area subsequent to Ju
existed in this respec

1975, through the end of
us Departmental, SSC and
ning to surreptitious en

8, entry previously ment
entries occurring in the

ly, 1966. Our belief tha
t was reinforced by this

t was advised in early September,
68, entry, and at the same time we
about certain entries in the foreign
ea.

the year,
HSC requests

tries. Except
ioned, we

domestic

t no documents

failure to
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Memorandum to Mr. J. B. Adams

Re: Surreptitious Entries
66-8160

On

Division of

in New York

December l, 1975,
an October, 1963,

City. The entry,

-- »»A--71-,-i¢�_g. ��� W 7 _.___-----��� -- _ _ _._r.

O

we advised the Civil Rights
entry against a domestic group
against the Fair Play for

Cuba Committee, was outside the scope of the Department&#39;s
inquiry  i.e., entries subsequent to January 1, 1966!; how-
ever, on instruction of Deputy Associate Director Adams,
who discovered the entry information during a review of
material dealing with the Oswald investigation, we furnished
information to the Civil Rights Division.  Memorandum attached!

Subsequent to preparation of our September 23, &#39;
1975, memorandum dealing with domestic targets, we learned
of an October, 1963, entry against a domestic target in
New York City. Although this target did not fall within
the scope of the Department&#39;s inquiry, we, nevertheless,
furnished details to the Department, and amended our memoranda
to the SSC. In addition, we amended a memorandum forwarded

to the HSC on November 5, 1975, to include this newly discovered

entry.
0 _ - --__- . ..  .. ..

n January 8, 1916, in connection witn the Socialist
Workers Party  SWP! suit against the Bureau, a communication
was directed to our New York Office  as well as all other

offices! to determine if any documents existed pertaining
to entries against the SWP.  Communication attached!

On January 22, 1976, the New York Office advised
of a number of entries against the SW?  93! which had not
previously been brought to the attention of either the SWP
plaintiffs, or the Department. These entries occurred during
the time frame 1960-1966.  Communication attached!

There was no indication in the January 22 communication
from New York that documents or information about entries,
other than the SWP entries, existed at New York. More particu-
larly, no indication was given that entry information existed
after Mr. Hoover&#39;s July, 1966, instruction.

The discovery of entries against the SW? during
the period 1960

SW? plaintiffs;
to Mr. Hoover&#39;s

� 1966 was brought to the attention of the
however, as those entries occurred prior
termination of such activity and outside

the Statute of Limitations, there was at that time no concern

over amending our previously furnished statistics to the
SSC and the HSC. The Department, in connection with its

- ihandling of the SWP suit, was advised.
_ 5 _
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Memorandum to Mr. J. B. Adams

Re: Surreptitious Entries
66-8160

On March 17, 1976, a representative of the Legal
Counsel Division was in the New York Office. From the SWP

case Agent there, it was learned that in addition to informati
about 93 entries against the SWP, certain �SAC Folders�
contained information about entries of the New York Office

from the "l940s through 1975.� Subsequent review of these
"folders," which were documents maintained outside normal
record channels, failed to reflect any entry activity after
April, 1973. The period initially stated, i.e., &#39;l94Os
through 1975,� was based on New York&#39;s first review of the
material, and reflected an assumption that material extended
through 1975. Our later review proved this false.

On return to Headquarters, the Legal Counsel Division
representative immediately reported this discovery to INTD.

f this discovery at the New York Office,
b N&#39;l�D telepnonically contacted Uepalftflle�tdi
Attorney W1 11am L. Gardner on the same date, March 17,
1976. Mr. Gardner, who was at his residence when contact
was made, was advised that in the New York Office a number

of documents had been discovered showing entries over an
extended period, from the 1940s to 1975. Mr. Gardner was
told that at that time the exact material located had not

been reviewed and analyzed to determine what, if any, activity
fell within the scope of the Department&#39;s inquiry  entries
since January 1, 1966!: however, this would be done and
he would be advised as soon as the review was completed.

On March 18, 1976, in response to an earlier Civil
Rights Division request, a communication was directed to
all personnel at the level of SAC and higher in the field,
and Section Chief and higher at FBIHQ, asking for their
knowledge, however incomplete, concerning entries. Results
of the survey were furnished to the Department on May 14,
1976.  Memoranda attached!

On March 19, 1976, Legal Counsel Division advised
INTD in a memorandum of the discovery of material relating
to entries of the New York Office. It was recommended that

New York Office be instructed to review the material and
report results to FBIHQ. In addition, it was recommended
that other field offices be queried as to whether or not
similar documents existed there. The Director reviewed

this memorandum.  Memorandum attached!

&#39; 6 &#39; conrrnusn - oven
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Memorandum to Mr. J. B. Adams

�e; surreptitious Entries
66-8160

On March 26, 1976, a communication was directed
to the New York Office instructing a review of material
located during the March 17, 1976, discovery, especially
as it pertained to entries subsequent to January 1, 1966

The New York Office responded on April 5, 1976,
if-I¬  Q l&#39;II&#39;92�1�IU92lIR:E3L�:.F92R Ehl92I.I:1K QIKZK   EQIIRTQ1PIA. Lll Cl 92-n92Jlll-lll92l.ll.l>92-E92-J-92Ill EILILIIILI. 3 p QJIIKJIIH Lil-LICL, Cl], LL LI:§ &#39;1 §¢I92:LQJ|.

entries occurring within the Statute of Limitations �972 �
1973!. All of the entries mentioned in this April 5 communi-
cation pertained to domestic targets. The communication
was immediately brought to the attention of Deputy Associate

�Director James B. Adams. �

On April 7, 1976, the New York Office was instructed
to review the above material for entry information relating
to counterintelligence  foreign! investigations. New York
responded on April 9.

On April 13, 1976, the Civil Rights Division was
advised of the discovery in New York Office of information
relating to entry activity.  Memorandum attached!

Theorizing that documents similar to those found
at New York on March 17, 1976, might exist in other offices,
an a1l�office communication was sent on April 13, 1976.

 Communication attached!

By April 20, 1976, the results of the April 13
survey were in. To insure ra id transmission of the results

to the Department, SP£IN&#39;I�D, furnished Departmental
Attorney William L. Gardner a rough draft paper showing
material discovered not only at New York on March 17, but
�material from 3 other offices which responded positively

to the April 13 survey.  List attached!

On April 30, 1976, a memorandum was directed to
the Civil Rights Division showing the results of our field-
wide, April 13, survey.  Memorandum attached!

Review of the testimony of Deputy Associate Director
 Investigation! James B. Adams before the SSC on November 19,
1975, failed to reflect material relating to surreptitious
entries.  Testimony attached!

_ 7 _
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Memorandum to Mr. J. B. Adams

Re: Surreptitious Entries
66-8160

we learned of an

iThis was brought
,the SSC and HSC,
�It was not until
�the attention of

advised of these

� In summary, at the time of Mr. Kelley&#39;s July 14,
1975, press conference, the best available information at
QNTD was that there were no surreptitious entries performed
"by Bureau personnel in the domestic area, subsequent to
Mr. Hoover&#39;s July, 1966, instruction. Subsequent to the

LJuly, 1975, conference, in approximately mid-August, 1975,
April, 1968, entry against a domestic target.
to the attention of the Bepartment, and
in memoranda submitted to those groups.
March 17, 1976, that information came to
INTD that documents existed in a field

office relating to entries subsequent to 1966, and within
gthe_Statute of Limitations. The Department was promptly

discoveries.

_ 3 _
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&#39; uwrrso swarms sstmrs SELECT co:-mlrrss
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maspsce TO IIITELLIGI-JNCE ACTIVITIES  ssc!

- EIIEPRIES " DOE.�-ES&#39;i�l§C TARGETS

WIT]!

. _Reference is made to SSC letter dated September 22,
1975, from Hr. John T. Elliff, Director, Domestic Intelligence
Task Force, to Mr. Michael E. Shahecn, Jr., Special Counsel
for Intelligence Coordination, Office of the Deputy Attorney
General, wherein Hr. Elliff made the following request with
respect to domestic targets of surreptitious entries con-
ducted by the FBI: -�

� ._.-

" &#39; 1. Statistics on the volume of such surreptitious
entries in inclusive categories�such as "subversive,"
"white hate,� organized crime,� or "miscellaneous." These

l statistics should be cleared for public disclosure.

2. Committee access at FBI Headquarters to a

complete list of specific targets, represented by the
statistics in Item 1, above. � _

, I &#39; �.3. Delivery to the Chairman and Vice Chairman
-of the list of specific targets requested for access&#39;in
Item 2, above. &#39;

&#39; With respect to this request, from 19d2 to April,
1968, surreptitious entry was utilized by the FBI on a highly

- selective basis in the conduct of certain investigations.
Available records and :ecol1ect�on of Special Agents at FBI
Headquarters  FBIHQ!, who have knowledge of such activities,
identify the targets of surreptitious entries as domestic
subversive and white hate groups. Surreptitious entry was-

.�-used»tosottain.secret;andrclosely,guarded_organizational and
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R9: surreptitious Entries � somestic Target-s
When a Special Agent in Charge  SAC! of�: field 92RH

�office considered surreptitious entry necessary to the
conduct of an investigation, he would make his request
the appropriate Assistant Director at FBIHQ, justifying
the need for an entry and assuring it could be accom-
plished safely with full security. In accordance with
instructions of Director J. Edgar Hoover, a memorandum
outlining the facts of the request was prepared for
approval of Hr. �oever, or �r. Tolson, the Associate
Director. Subsequently, the memorandum was filed in
the Assistant Director&#39;s office under a �Do Hot File�
procedure, and thereafter destroyed. In the field
office, the $AC maintained a record of approval as B
control device in his office safe. at the next yearly
field office inspection, a review&#39;of these records would
be made by the Inspector to insure that the SAC was not
acting without prior FBIHQ approval in conducting
surreptitious entries. Upon completion of this review,
these records were destroyed. _

CO

n

-

I-

92 -

- V There is no central index, file, or document

listing surreptitious entries conducted against domestic
targets. To reconstruct these activities, it is necessary
to rely upon recollections of Special Agents who have
knowledge of such activities, and review of those files
identified by recollection as being targets of surreptit
entries. since policies and procedures followed in rapor
of information resulting from a surreptitious entry were
designed to conceal the activity from persons not having a
need to know, information contained in FBI files relating
to entries is in most instances incomplete and difficult

ious
tinq

o

- &#39; Reconstruction of instances of surreptitious entry
through review of files and recollections of Special Agent
personnel at FBIHQ who have knowledge of such activities,
show the following targets and the approximate number of
entries conducted&#39;against each: -
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&#39; " UNITED srnsss smears ssnscr conurrrss
&#39; TO srsnr covsnunrnrnr cpnsnrioss -

uses ssspscs so rnssrsiesncs acrxvxezss  ssc! y

RE: SURPJ3P&#39;i�ITIOUS ENTRIES -- DOXTESTIC TARGETS

Reference is made to SSC letter dated September 22,

l975, from Hr.-John T. Elliff, Director, Domestic Intelligence
Task Force, to Fr. Michael E. Shshcen, Jr., Special Counsel
for Intelligence Coordination, Office of the Deputy Attorney
General, wherein �r. Rlliff made the following request with
respect to domestic targets of surreptitious entries con-
ducted by the FBI: ,

1. Statistics on the volume of such surreptitious
entries in inclusive categories such as "subversive,"
�white hate," organized crime,� or "miscellaneous." Ehese
statistics should he cleared for public disclosure.

U

&#39; 2. Committee access at FBI Headquarters to a
complete list of specific targets, represented by the
statistics in Item 1, above. -

I 3. Delivery of the Chairman and Vice Chairman
of the list of specific targets requested for access in
Item 2, above. -

with respect to this request, from 1942 to April,
1968, surreptitious entry was utilized by the FBI on a highly
selective basis in the conduct of certain investigations.
Available records an-&#39;1 recollection of Special Accnts at FBI

-1.1!�-*@,=�»&#39;4&#39;4~=§-*=<.===»�.= ~¢1�11111Q>~» ..&#39;-:1-1.1_<> =1.1,=�-._"&#39;.=T-&#39;,=!==�."13!&#39;-&#39;-J.<=*r&#39;i1c1<=.--.*=1?i-�-=»9¢1!- @<=$.=i92.rii=,1=$»__.-.= ..
-identify the tarqctssofnsurreptitious�entries as domestic "r
subversive and white hats.groups.~ Surreptitious entry was .

:useQ to&#39;obtain;secret&#39;and,closely guarded organisational and
fihancihl&#39;1$f6rmaticn,�and�me�hersni§"11sts&#39;ana&#39;monthly &#39;"&#39;*=&#39;

reports of target organizations. - ;
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Re: Surreptitious Entries - Bomestic Targets

- L

When a Special Agent in Charge ISAC} of a field
office considered surreptitious entry necessary to the
conduct of an investigation, he would make his request to
the appropriate Assistant Director at FBIHQ, justifying -
the need for an entry and assuring it could be accom-
plished safely with full security. In accordance with

- . instructions of Director J. Edgar Hoover. a memorandum.
outlining the facts of the request was prepared for _
approval of Ur. Hoover, or �r. Tolsen, the Associate
Director. Subsequently, the memorandum was filed in
the Assistant Director�s office under a "Do Hot File� .

�procedure, and thereafter destroyed. In the field
office, the SAC maintained a record of approval as a
control device in his office safe. At the next yearly
field office inspection, a review of these records would
be made by the Inspector to insure that the sac was not
acting without prior FBIHQ approval in conducting
surreptitious entries. Upon completion of this review,
these records were destroyed. _

There is no central index, file, or document &#39;

listing surreptitious entries conducted against domestic
targets. To reconstruct these activities, it is necessary
to rely upon recollections of Special Agents who have
knowledge of such activities, and review of those files
identified by recollection as being targets of surreptitious
entries. since policies and procedures followed in reporting
of information resulting from a surreptitious entry were
designed to conceal the activity from persons not having a
need to know, information contained in FBI files relating

-to entries is in most instances incomplete and difficult
.to identify. &#39;

. Reconstruction of instances of surreptitious entry
through review of files and recollections of Special Agent
-personne1~&t;FBIHQ_HhQ hays §§QWlB@ge of_such activities,
show the following categories of targets-and the approximate;
number of-entries conducted against each: &#39;_ "f " i&#39;"- ~ -< .&#39;.&#39;-.92-- -.

92

~._

| - &#39; &#39; &#39; . _ , - _ _ � � - .. -- ,, _92..__. .
&#39; -.-1 . &#39;

~ " &#39; -&#39;l.&#39;�At*least*fourteen&#39;domesticssubvers£ve-targets"Y;
were the subject of at least 238 entries from 1942 to Apri1.&#39;
1969. In addition, at least three domestic subversive target
were the subject of numerous entries from October, 1952, to
Juno, 1966. Since th�XC92OXiBtS no precise record of entries.

- we are unable to retrieve an accurate accounting of their
"~ numbers &#39; - -.92 Q . &#39;3 . &#39;- - , _�92~".&#39;_�!�;"-"g;-&#39; - - ; ....|,. .__.;&#39;..,&#39; - . ,.. &#39;. - - - -- &#39; -_,--.---_ --.q. .. 92 .-|�.- ~p �-� &#39;- -.&#39; . - . -&#39; - . _ .,&#39; - � &#39; -. .&#39; �-6- , -�.�>.1.".&#39;- .3 .1. -�a-= --*&#39;   . .- - _ .. &#39; &#39; . &#39;- &#39; &#39; � &#39;3 � I ��"�"&#39; �"3 &#39;-r�""&#39; �"5�-�I�-I-�r &#39;-r92&#39;7"."-"&#39;J.9292&#39;;..�-»i&#39;.i*.- -.:92.,-&#39;. .

_ A_�  �I I . .. . . ____ ..__._
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&#39; Z. One white hate qroup was the target of an
entrY in Hatch, 1266.

A r~:=nt curve?-of ?O1iC1�: and hreccduren of the
General Invratiqatlvc and sercial Invcatizntive iiviaiona

s* ?&#39;I"" Hitk rcrcv-r to �vrrcntiticus entries, �isc1oae_a. r M, H = --,.,, ., J

teat with the exception of entries wade for tta parrose of
a- installation of nntherizni electronic qnrveillancec. tie

technicue of surrejtitious entry has not been usea in criwinal
invcntiqaticns. V _ .

l A list of eyecific tarnats has been prepared for
iew b �cna+cr� ¢""::� and �=u¢r. and acnronriate Patnarev Y »- . - e.= M . 7. . - _

officials are available for a discussion cf this list.
92

NOTE : -

A memorandum containing specific targets has been
re ared and is available for use by FBIHQ officia1s&#39;shou1d

P P&#39; Senator Church and Tower request a meeting to examine the
list. _ _ - _
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J� ,. The Attorney General ti  - ..- 23,

_ iJ Lirector , FRI

UllI&#39;I�I�.f§ I-.�»&#39;i&#39;.-�92�l�T-"IS S?J§l.?92.l"�E SELECT COFEIITTEB

TO STUZJY f�.&#39;J&#39;.-�2&#39;.&#39;*?1I��»�EII&#39;1&#39;.�AL �OPT&#39;R192&#39;*.�I&#39;.�-?&#39;!�3

1-&#39;I&#39;;"lI !".LSP&#39;§.C&#39;l&#39; TO I-.&#39;Z&#39;l&#39;ELLICEiCE i�@C&#39;I.&#39;I92-&#39;ITIES  SSCI

Reference is made to the

.&#39;3c:otc-uber 22, 1975, from 51&#39;. John
Den-:s*ic Intelligence Task Force,
Slmimeen, Jr. , Special Counsel for Irztelligence Coordi-
nation, Office oi The !!.-aputy Attorney General, E-?&#39;.&#39;K.-1:&#39; :j_n
Iir. Elliff requested information concerning surrejatiti
entries conducted by the I-�BI against domestic targets.

nemoranrmm dated

T. Blliff, Director,
to .=&#39;.r. !-tichanl 3:.

OHS

23:-.c1os&#39;.cé in response to the al.~.ove request for
your a;.-r92rova1 and forwarding to the Cownittee is the
oriqitml of a a:e&#39;::oran:1um dated September 23, 1975. &#39; A
c-opy hem be-an enclosed for your records. -

A list of specific tarrreta has been prepared
a:92="1, pending appropriate arranqements, will be mack:
-zvailaiile for review by Senators Church and Tm-zer,92-

��nclosurcs   2 !

1 � The Deputy Attorney General - �
. Attention: Michael E. Shaheen. Jr.

- Special Counsel for
Intelligence Coordination

1,�... -V� _ � &#39;__  .--.,= - . -- .=-tr  . .&#39;  -&#39; &#39; &#39; -  &#39;1 _ , - _&#39;-;  -_ -&#39; ~ &#39;-¢ � 1 7&#39;1. "92 ":.L.&#39;*�a. � .. &#39;
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_  attu-
� � Route thru for reiiei!i*"

Hr. V. no Uannall  _

� " l - Hr. I. R. Iannnll
R. L. Shackeliord .

§§&#39;Fwo&#39;f~£§§�@§?=¬?A1§?§i?T§i�.°" &#39;1� 92 _ mm cmm
I§§&#39;§$:°§i6¬&#39;�z*é£Zs�   - 92 HEREIN |sllm3|.AsslHEn

~ � �BATE_n-_s_=?- -=1 __BY;$
Reference is made to Legal Counsel memorandum to

Hr. J. B. Adams, ll/20/75, captioned as above, requesting
Intolli�enco Division review 26 items requested by the plaintif:
including one item for documents on surreptitious entries.

To obtain approval tor the forwarding to all offices oz
the attached airtel which requests each office to review field
office files for any documents from 1960 to the oresent relevnn"
to any surreptitious entries against the plaintiffs.

BACFZGROL?-ED: -

rlnintirfs, the Socialist workers Party  QWP5, its you-
group, tho Young Socialist Alliance  YSA!. and fifteen individn
plaintiffs, filed centicned civil notion during ?!?3, alleging
that defendants, the FBI, other Governmental nnencies and oific
have denied them constitutional rights as a political onrty. Tm
seek substantial damages as well as broad injunctive relief.

In connection with pretrial discovery proceedings, we
are attempting to locate any documents which may exist relating
to surreptitious entries or "bag jobs" which may have been
perpetrated against the plsntiifs. We have already advised the
plnintiiis that there is no central index, tile, or document
listing surreptitious entries directed_ngainst domestic
organizations. The reporting of information from such entries
was designed to concehl tho method by which the information was
obtained. Bccaudse such information is not rctricvnblc at
Headquarters, it is necessary for each office which may have
documents relevant to this lawsuit to conduct reviews of their

own records.

,........�-92-J- rw-&#39;&§�l&#39;=. L &#39; pl" "M  �bald;
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I-Iemorandum to lir. 1!. R. Ifnnnall
, Re: Socialist workers Party, et. 11. V. .

Attorney General, et. a1. .
-100-16

Ly�

, _ I &#39;

_ There is no way the necessary information can be�
obtained at Headquarters to tram the necessary response to
Plaintiffs� request. Consequently, all �eld office are
being requested to review their records on the named plaintiffs
and to forward their results to Headquarters by CO1�! 1/23/76,
It is anticipated the U.S. Attorney at New York will shortly
thereafter be required to tarnish o response on this matter

1

to the plaintiiftgu

&#39;RECO?=!1.1ENDATION: -. . &#39; T . - L

i_ y That the attached airtel be approved and sent.

_ _ _ _ .» _ J . _ &#39; _
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HEARINGS 1

SELECI� COMMITTEE TO STUDY

. GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES
&#39; or nu &#39; &#39; -

UNITED STATES SENATE

NLNETY-FOURTH comnnss
IIRBT SESSION

� VOLUME 6

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
_.:.&#39;-1:�-�E

- NOVEMBER 18. 19, DECEMBER 2. 3. 9, 10, AND 11, 1975
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SENATE SELECT OOMMITPEE TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS
WITH RE8P%1� TO INTELLIGENCE AGIIVITIE8

FRANK CHURCH, Illlllo, Ullbill .
JOHN G. TOWER, Tau. Wu  nab-can

P5111? A. HART. Ilchllll HOWARD B. BAKER, IL, TQIIQIQI
�ALTER I�. IONDALE Minnesota IAIIRY GOLD, WATER, Afll�lll
WALTER D. HUDDLESTON, Kentucky CHAR!-El ICC. IIIATHEAS, I 1., lhryllnd
IOBIIT NORGAN, Nlrth Cl-Nllll RICHARD ICEWIIKEB PQIIIIIII llll, v
GAE! E.-211.1�, C2-�@552 &#39;
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Do you and each of u solemnly swear that all of the testimony
that you will give in tligee proceedings will he the truth, the whole
t�ith, and nothing but the i:rutii,so heip you Godi -

Mr. Alums. I do. �
Mr. Waxxara. I do. I
The Cnaraxaar. After yesterday�: hearing I asked the stall� to fur-

nish me with the statutory authority that presently exists that could
he aid to releu te the FBI�s intelligence  tv�cl: was M
course the subject of yesterda �s hearings. And I am furnished in
tee nse to that request title X II, section 533, of the United StatesC052, which reads as follows: {Y1

&#39;.l&#39;he Attorney General may appoint omeinla: 1.. to detect and prosecute erlmea
apnlat the United States; 2 to assist In the protection of the penon of the
Fresident; and 8. to conduct such other Investigations ��rding o�lclal mat-
ten under the control oi the Department of Justice and the Department at State
as may he directed by the Attorney General. .

New yesterday. Mr. Wannall, we were told abouts series of activi-
ties that were undertaken by the FBI, and indeed. initiated within the
FBI, the purpose oi which was to harass and discredit  Martin
Luther King.&#39;I am not referring to the results of any FBI investiga-
tive activity, but rather. I am referring to these kinds of initiatives
that were undertaken for the purpose of either harasi or em-barrassing or otherwise discrediting Dr. King himself. Myngrst q]ues-
tion is: was Dr. King, in his advocacy of equal rights for bAack
citilens, advocatin a course of action that in the opinion of the FBI
constituted a crime%

TESTIMONY 01� JAMES B. ADAMS. DEPUTY ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
OF THE FBI, AND RAYMOND WANIIALL, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
El LET? _-__T-T-TG!J!..."&#39;E DIYZSIQH

Mr. Aunts. No, sir. t . _
The Caamarae-&#39;. So he was not then thought to he engaged in any

criminal activity. In fact, he was preaching, as I remember those
dayh ncineiolencei, was he not, as a method of achieving equal rights
AI In neligrisi &#39;

Mr. ADAJIII. "I"hat�s right, his advocacy for civil rights".
The Cnarniux. His advocacy of civil rights was nonviolent and

therefore legal in character.
Mr. Atuurs. That was not the basis _of our investigation of
The CHAIRMAN. But as you have said, he was not engaging III any

unlawful activity in connection with his advocacy of. equal rights for
black citizens. Is that correct! � i e

Mr. Amara. Yes, sir. . i "
The Cr-mmxan. Well, is it true that at one time the FBI undertook

to  an American college from conferring an honorary degree
�""u 11?. aai�� �I

Mr. Amara. Yes, sir. &#39; -  3&#39; &#39; &#39; __ ,
The Cnamnnm. On what legal basis does th_e_ FBI have a right to

interfere, in an effort to discourage a college from conferring an
honorary degree upon a man like Dr. Martin Luther King. who was
not engaging in or suspected of engaging in criminal activity! "

Mr. Annie. I know of no basis. � __

I
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The Cuanxan. Why did the FBI doitl
Hr. Aaalas. Well, we have to approach two parts, in mv estimation,

Senator Church. One, the basis for ourinvestigation of Miirtin Luther
Kmg_, which was to determine Communist in�uence on him. my hands
are tied in discussing t-hat, somewhat an the basis that there is certain
information which today, -�from an ongoing operation is sensitive and
which, of course, we have made known to you and certain sta� mem-
bers. I would like to sav on the ba� that from our review we feel
that we initiallz h-ad a basis for invadigating Martin Luther King.
I_Now as far as t e activities which you are asking about. the discredit-
lng. I know of no basis for that and I will not attempt to justify it.

The Cmumlsu. You never made a �nding, did you. that Martin
Luther King was a Communist!

Mr. Amara. No, sir, we did not. We were investigating Communist
in_�ueI_rce and the possible e�ect on him. We never made such a deter-
mination. <

The Cnarmtarr. Very well. Then there was no justification rfor the
FBI to interfere! &#39;

Mr. Aunts. To discredit him. .
The Cmummx. In conferring an hmorarv degree upon him!
Mr. Aunts. I cannot �nd any jnstifealion iogthat.
The Crtanutax. Is it true that the FBI on mother occasion inter-

;enedtin an attempt to prevent Dr. Martin Luther King from seeing the
° 1

P9
Mr. Aunts. I believe that is corred. air. There were approximately

25 incidents, I believe. of actions taken in this regard. I think Mr.
Schwarz has thou available, that I would lump basically all of them
into the same situation of I see no statutory basis or no basis of justifi-
cation for the activity. . I .

The Cnamstan. But what was the motive. there being� no statute:-_v
or other valid basis! What was the motive for attempting to prevent
Dr. Martin Luther King from visiting with the Pope!

Mr. Aoaxs. In looking at absolute motive. I don�t think the �les
which we have reviewed and made available to the committee. give me a
clear picture of what the motive was. I think that there were. the
motive was certainly known to Mr. Hoover. It was known to one top
o�ieiai who is no longer with the Bureau and mavbe lmown to others.
all of whom have been interviewed by the committee. Matters bearing
on what might have been the real motive or the possible motive, I again
feel, because of reasons of nrivacv and delicacy, are not a proper sub-
iect of discumion at a public hearing. I think we know what could have
in�uenced this, but one, the primary individual. Mr. Hoover, is not
with us. Individuals who were closed to him in this effort are not with
us. And the committee itself has interviewed them. So I really am not
ll�! a posit-ion to discuss this motive ins.

Tho Cnarnmnr. Nevertheles. you would agree that whatever the
motive. it was a very improper thingtodo.

Mr. Aunts. I cannot �nd any jnsti�t-ation.no. air.
The Ciramsrax. Is it trne that after Dr. Martin Luther King: had

been nominated for the Nobel Peace Prise. that an nnon_92-mous letter
was sent to him and to Coretta �King, his wife, 34 days before he was
to receive the Nobel Peace Prize Q [See footnote p. 21.]
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Mr. Amuse. I do not think those dates are correct. "

The Cuammm. Well, it was sent-�-
Mr. Apaus. It was before he was to receive it. I think 84 daya�upon

reconstruction b one of the members of my sta�, 34 days would have
been Christmas Day. and whether that 34 days?

The Cnamaum. It is hard to believe that such a letter would be
written on Christmas Day. ~
Mr. Anaus. It was not written on Christmas Day, but 34 To

Nobel Peace Prize I think was on December 10, the letter days
from the date of the mailin of the letter as has been reconstructed, as
best as possible, would haveheen Christmas Day.

The Cnallma .92&#39;. Was the letter written and sent by the FBI!
Mr. Anans. We have no information to that e�ect. All we know

is that the draft, or original of what may have been the letter was
found in papers of the FBI left after a former o�icial departed the
FBI. We know that based upon inquiries that we have conducted
and you have conducted, we lmow that the letter was not�I mean it
was 111 COl&#39;l1&#39;lECti0I92 with other material. So I think we can asume--~

The Cnanuutx. Other materials which were sent.

Mr. Aunts. That�s right. So I can assume that the letter was sent.
I have determined nothing from my review of the �les, and neither has
your sta�, to my knowledge, or has been reported back to me which
would indicate that this action was duly recorded in any �le or was
a part of any authorized program or anything else. This is a void that
I do not think any of us has been satisfactorily able to resolve.

The Cuamamx. We know the letter appeared in the �les. We know
that the letter was received. We know it was associated with other
matters that were sent by the FBI to Dr. Martin Luther King.

Mr. Amms. The letter was never in our �les in the sense that it was
entered into the official �les of the FBI. It was among papers��

The Cnsmsmx. It was among papers.
Mr. Amara. Left by an individual who had departed.
The Cuamamx. That individual being Mr. Sullivan�!
Mr.Ans1ts. Yes. sir.
The C1-mmaux. The letter read: �King. there is only one thing left

for you to do. You know what it is. You have just 34 days in which
to do it, this exact number has been selected for a speci�c reason. It has
de�nite practical signi�cance. You are done. There is but one way out
for you.�

Now, if you had received such a letter. how would you have inter-
preted it I What would you have thought it meant!

Mr. Aoaxs. I have read that statement. I have heard the conclu-
sions of your sta� that it was a suicide urzing. I can�t �nd any basis
upon which they drew that conclusion. I think that, approaching it
from an obiective standpoint. as I read it. I don�t know what it means.
I think rather than a conclusion it should he a speculation in a realm
of possibilities ns to what was intended. hut I cannot�I don�t under-
stand the basis for it. It is a posibilitv. but I certainly would not reach
such a conclusion from my reading of that statement.

The CIIAIRMAN. Now. if you had received a letter of this kind and
it had been directed to you. and you were in Dr. King�s position and
you read. �King. there I8 only one thing left for you to do. You know
what it is. You have  34 day: in which to do it.� Now, that hap-
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ed to correspond to the time before which he was to receive the
Kidiael Peace Prize. What would you think that it meant!

Mr. Anans. I would have to consider what I was being accused  I
would have to consider what the facts were. I would have to consider
what the intent was of the per"...-n writing tench e note, eeinnmg ]I.1_st
before Christmas. I don�t know if it means, it is an urging to re�nt
from something this person, whoever he was, that had sent it, I re
no idea what i_t meant. _ ~ .

The Cnanurax. It is certainly no Christmas card, is it-I
Mr. Amua It is certainly no Christmas cani. _
The Crunuum. It reads, �You are done. There is but one way out

for on.� What does that rneanl l " _
�r. Amara. I don�t know. I don�t know if it means confession I don�t

lmow if it means suicide, as has been raised. I have no idea. You have
the statement. I am not in a position to say. I haven�t interviewed any»
one tmt wee with him et the time he received it &#39;

The Cmuamm. Would you disown this statement and say that any
connection the FBI had with it was utterly improper and grotesque l_

Mr. Aunts. I certainly would say it was improper, and I can�t!ust1fy
its being prepared or sent ves, sir -_--...eSenator Lloxnsnn. Mnbhairman, inf-I Tnight just interrupt. I ._,,£

| The Cnarmrss. Senator Mondale. _ _ _ - _ __;
Senator Mo192&#39;na1.a. What I asked the sta� yaterday was �what D1�.

Kiwi took it to mean. I have no knowledge of what those who framed
this etter intended, and those who were with him at the time he read
it, including Congressman Young who was one of his assistants at the
time, said that they tool; it to mean a suggestion that he take his own
life. &#39; -

Mr. Aniurs. I am not in possession of that information. I am being
put in a position, I don&#39;t know what the stall determined. They did not
reriohrt back to me on their �ndings.

e Cnanuux. The letter will speak for itself. You personally have
disowned it. -

Mr. ADAMS. Absolutely. &#39;
The CHAIR.92 A!F. It was a highly improner thine; for the FBI to be

connected with in any way. Do you agree with that? " _
Mr. Aoaxa. Yes, sir; yes. sir.
The Cnsrmrax. Now, without going through the many di�&#39;erent- and

speci�c undertakings that were intended to publiclv discredit Dr. King.
because mv time will not permit that. and others will want to question
you on other sneci�c matters, I have inst one further ouestion to nut
to you. Yesterdav there was a document of the FBI which sugvested
that in the ouinion of the Bureau. Dr. King was an unsuitable leader
for the civil riehts movement. and that another man should he looked
for. and indeed. another candidate was actunllv susrnrsted to Mr.
Hoover as one who should he nromoted in various ways so thnt he
miwht assume the lendershin of this movement.

Now. can vou tell me of anvthinw in the law. or snv other _iusti�ra-
tion. rriven the mission of the FBI. that would entitle it to decide
who should lend nolitiral movements in this countrv or tn undertaki-
to degrade n mun who hurl fnngrlit. and won such leader-shin and had
the support of a gneat mans black people in this country. and white
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people as well, and to substitute in his place someone of the FBI�: selec-
tion or someone who stood in the FBI�a favor! Can you think of any
justification for such activity on the part of a law enforcement agency!

Mr. Aunts. I can�t think of any otl rand ; no, sir. _
The Cmunauu. Neither can I. Senator Tower! i _
Senator Towns. Thank you, Bi r. Chair-man.
What is your understanding of the underlying causes of the feud

between Mr. Hoover and Dr. King! _ _ _ _
Mr. Amara. Senator Tower. I feel if we got into any discussion of

-that, I think we would have to&#39;take into consideration certain material
which I icel should not be disclosed publicly, and I would respectfully
ask that a question of motive of Mr. Hoover and the spat with Mr.
King should be discussed in executive session. if at all. _

Senator Towns. In 1965, Attorney General Katzenbach was ll!-
formed by Mr. Hoover of the Bureau�s surveillance of Dr. I_{ing. �That
was the Attorney Generel�s reaction? What was his position once he
.was informed hy Mr. Hoover of this surveiliancei &#39;

Mr. Anaars. I don�t recall having seen it. _
Senator Towsa. In other words.  lld the Attorney Genera] give any

direction to the Bureau in the matter that you know of_! _
Mr. Aoaus. Yes. sir. I How that. of course. on the wiretapping on

Martin Luther King. it was approved by the Attorney General. I know
that the President of the United States and the Attorney General spe-
ci�cally discussed their concern with Dr. King over Communist in-
�uence on him. I do know there was concern, but I don�t tie in this
date, 1965. �

Senator Towns. Do you know whether or not Mr. Hoover ever
sought direct authorization from hir. Katzenbach for this very sensi-
tive surveillance of Dr. King?

Mr. Amara. I don�t know. Attorney General Kennedy approved the
actual surveillance that was instituted on Dr. King. I don�t know of
any correspondence between Attorney General Katzenbach-�-

Senator Towns Qr any personal communication between them that
would have indicated the level of the Attorney General&#39;s involvementi

Mr. Aonrs. No. If my recollection serves me correctly, as far as
Attorney General Kennedy was concerned. he requested coverage on
Dr. King. The Bureau responded with a request in writing�. which is
our normal nrocedure. He declined to approve that request. and then
we came hack later. a few months later. and requested it again. at which
time he did approve. That is my recollection of that.

Senator Towns. Why did the Attorney General change his mind!
Do you have any idea. or is that asain a matter of sensitivity?

Mr. Aunts. I don�t lmow why he actually changed his mind from
originally requesting. then declining when it was submitted.  then
approving it on the second 20~round. It may be in the �les. If it is, I
would be glad to see what I could determine.

§enatg{ 5I�ow1»:a. If you could, we would like to have that. [See foot-
no c. p. .

lifr. Annie. Yes. sir. l _
Senator Towns. .92[r. Adams. vou have heen familiar with the Fu-

reau�s domestic intelligence work for many years. How did the Bureau
come to launch the C�OI_92&#39;TELPRO, and what in essence did
COINTELPRO accomplish!
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